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3rd PLACE by judges vote in the Revue Photo Contest, “Beware the Shark!” San Marcos La Laguna, by Edgar Wever Carrera  

1st PLACE by popular vote in the Revue Photo Contest: Humorous Photos, Guatemala. “Girls never grow up” 
Café Escalonia by Pablo Jelkmann with Paola Mendía & Jasmine Macedo   
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ON THE COVER :
1st PLACE by judges vote in the Revue Photo 
Contest: Humorous Photos, Guatemala. 
“I should be in this book” Pahaj, Santa Lucia 
Utatlán, Sololá, by Margaret Blood

We all could use some laughter in our lives. On that note, 
we hope you find images from this month’s photo contest 
Humorous Photos, Guatemala most amusing. Ken Veronda’s 

Sensuous Guatemala adds another ‘sense’ this month, “Your good sense 
of humor.” And, don’t miss the quotes either, okay? Here is one by 
Ron White, “I believe that if life gives you lemons, you should make 
lemonade … And try to find somebody whose life has given them 
vodka and have a party.” 

What isn’t funny is the issue of immigration. David Leffler tackles 
this timely subject in The River, the Wall and the Borderlands. His focus 
is on a first-generation American’s search for answers. 

This month it’s all about journeys. Amalia Moreno-Damgaard goes 
on yet another culinary tour through the Guatemalan Maya highlands. 
What stands out for her, aside from communicating in the universal 
language of food is Family Unity. Her article also includes a recipe for 
Pulique. 

Kerstin Sabene sends out a Book Alert on Maya Studies with the 
Maya authored by Ruud van Akkeren that will take the reader on an 
insightful and personal journey. Elizabeth Bell invites us to come along 
with her on a trip Visiting El Mirador in which she says, “Learning 
about the decades of work by the Foundation for Anthropological 
Research & Environmental Studies, we had ancient Maya history at 
our fingertips.” Dr. Wayne J. Pitts takes us back in time in The Union 
Church (part I), sharing the incredible history of 
the first Protestant Church in Guatemala, circa 
1883. 

This edition is also in memory of Jane Swezey 
(photo), a beloved member of the La Antigua 
Guatemala community. She shall be sorely missed. 
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On an unseasonably warm February afternoon, Austin Al-
varado pushed his canoe into the winding waters of the 
Río Grande. Steadying the boat with his paddle as he had 
so many times before, the 25-year-old wilderness guide 

looked over his shoulder and locked eyes with a familiar face. His moth-
er, weary from the six-hour drive down to the border from her home in 
Austin, Texas, smiled back at him. His father, sitting alongside his older 
brother, gave him a nod. They were ready. 

The middle child of three boys—
and the first American-born son of 
Jenny and Emehul Alvarado—Austin 
had often struggled to grasp the re-
solve his parents needed during their 
long, rigorous passage from Guate-
mala to Texas in the late 1980s. After 
persuading them to meet him outside 
of Brownsville in the Río Grande Val-
ley, they sat just a few miles from the 
place where it all started nearly three 
decades before. Thick, muggy air sur-
rounded the group as they carved their 
way through the meandering river, 
their tense silence filled by a rhyth-
mic sloshing of water and the gentle 
strokes of their oars. But as they glided 
along, Austin found his mother’s eyes

The River, the Wall, 
and the Borderlands 

by David Leffler

A First-Generation American’s search for answers along his 
country’s greatest divide.

The Rio Grande snakes its way 
through Big Bend National Park. 
(photo: the river and the wall)
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searching aimlessly along the banks, as if she didn’t know 
where they were. It all looked the same to her; she’d 
forgotten where she’d crossed the river illegally all those 
years ago. While this wasn’t the ceremonious return he’d 
expected, it spoke volumes about the depth of his parents’ 
journey and the larger immigrant experience in America. 

“Arriving here isn’t this unforgettable moment where 
people celebrate that they’ve made it,” Alvarado reflected 
two weeks later. “The hard part isn’t getting to America: 
It’s living here, struggling, working tirelessly without a 
shred of safety or peace of mind. In reality, crossing the 
border’s just the beginning.” 

To understand why Austin and his family were 
paddling along the Río Grande that day, you need to 
take a step back. As one of the five featured characters 
in The River and The Wall—a documentary exploring 
the impact a southern border wall would have on the 
borderlands’ vital wildlife migration routes, its most 
sensitive ecosystems, water accessibility along the river, 
and landowner property rights—he’d been traveling along 
the border for over two months, speaking with people 
from across the region and political spectrum. Now, with 
their filming all but completed and the adventure near 
its finish, he wanted to see where his family’s American 
dream started. Even more, he wanted to know where it 
was headed.  

Like in many immigrant households, Austin’s parents 
didn’t talk about politics much. But when decorated 
nature filmmaker Ben Masters, known best as the free-
wheeling cowboy conservationist featured in the 2015 
Netflix documentary Unbranded, presented him with the 

Austin (center) with his two brothers, Ronaldo and Mynor, 
after graduating from Texas A&M University.

The Alvarado family at Austin’s Ring Dunk ceremony, a Texas 
A&M tradition. (L-R) Jenny, Emehul, Austin, Mynor, and Ronaldo

Austin in his natural state, in a canoe on the Río Grande. 
(photo: the river and the wall)
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chance to join in on the fight to 
protect critical wildlife hubs like 
Big Bend National Park and the 
Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge, the 
former Boy Scout listened. “I Iove 
the outdoors because it’s the great 
equalizer,” Austin said. “In nature, 
it doesn’t matter where you come 
from, what your status is, how 
much money you have — all that 
matters is you’re trying to get from 
point A to point B. That’s an un-
derlying metaphor for what this 
country is all about.”

After deliberating for about 
a month—“I had to make peace 
with the fact that doing this would 
upset a ton of people, including 
some of my closest friends”—and 

consulting with his parents, Austin gave Masters a call. He was in. He soon 
learned he’d been joined on set by National Geographic filmmaker Filipe De-
Andrade, host of Untamed with Filipe DeAndrade, Jay Kleberg, associate direc-

A cow looks on as Austin paddles the Río. 
(photo: the river and the wall)

Film director Ben Masters in his element. 
(photo: the river and the wall)
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tor for Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation, and Heather Mackey, 
a bird and butterfly field biologist. Together, they committed to 
navigating the full 1,200 miles of Texas-Mexico border by way of 
horse, bike, and canoe. Along the way, they planned to set aside time 
to meet with farmers, ranchers, politicians (including Congressmen 
Will Hurd [R] and Henry Cuellar [D]), and anyone else who’d talk 
to them about the wall. Suddenly, Austin found himself at the center 
of the country’s fiercest political battleground.

Long before then-candidate Donald Trump led crowds in chants 
to “build the wall,” Jenny Alvarado left her husband, Emehul, and 
2-year-old son, Mynor, in Guatemala City. Living in a country with 
few opportunities and surrounded by poverty, she saw America as 
her best chance to provide for her young family. But at 21 years old 
and facing a daunting 2,500-mile trek to the U.S. border, even she 
knew the odds were stacked against her. Nevertheless, she recruited 
the services of a smuggler with the goal of reaching her older brother 

and sister, who were both living in Austin. 
After nearly a month of grueling travel by 
bus, car, and on foot, she crossed the Río 
Grande in 1987. Three years and multiple 
border-crossing attempts later, Emehul and 
Mynor joined her. 

For years, they worked long hours as un-
documented immigrants—Jenny a house 
cleaner, Emehul a landscaper—while try-
ing to assimilate to their new country. The 
work wasn’t easy and the pay wasn’t good, 
but they were close to Jenny’s family. More 
importantly, Mynor had access to a better 
school and a brighter future than he ever 
would have back in Guatemala. They soon 
welcomed their second son into the world, 
naming him after the city in which they’d 
found salvation: Austin. Still, the Alvara-
dos were painfully aware of how fragile 
their position was and were determined 
to navigate a path to citizenship. Finally, 
they got it in 1996 when they were grant-
ed political asylum. Jenny soon became a 
naturalized U.S. citizen, while Emehul and

On Dec. 1, 2017 
the film’s crew shipped out of El Paso and set 

their sights eastbound to their final destination: 
Boca Chica Beach outside of Brownsville.

But while everyone else had adventure on the brain, 
Austin had a family legacy to reconcile.

The documentary crew sits by the fire under a sky full of stars. (photo: the river and the wall)

Austin, circa 1997
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Mynor became lawful permanent residents and were 
given their green cards. Suddenly, the fear and insecurity 
that had defined their American experience disappeared. 
Only 4 years old at the time, Austin was blissfully un-
aware of all this. “I didn’t realize my parents had come 
here illegally until I was 10 or 11,” he admitted. “It took 
me far longer to appreciate the determination and self-
lessness they possessed to make their dreams a reality.”

Like many first-generation Americans, Austin strug-
gled to fit in with his peers. He felt different, out of place, 
an awareness that was compounded by his parents’ plac-
ing him in more affluent schools and Boy Scout pro-
grams outside of their local districts. They were trying 
to give him access to a better education and greater op-
portunities, but he didn’t see it that way. Instead, these 
experiences created a schism within him. Surrounded 
largely by white, wealthy peers, he was ashamed of his 
immigrant roots and lower economic status. He grew 
impatient with translating for his parents at restaurants 
and avoided bringing friends home from school. To cope 
with this insecurity, Austin dedicated himself to achiev-
ing personal success and turning the “lazy immigrant” 
stereotype on its head. Athletically, academically, extra-

curricularly, it didn’t matter: He was going to be the best 
and speak for himself before others could. He also made 
it a point to keep his two identities separate. He wasn’t 
a Guatemalan-American; he was an American at school 
and a Guatemalan at home. “I decided I needed to isolate 
my two worlds, abandon that feeling of ‘different’ and 
find my own identity,” he said. “Being a part of a differ-
ent culture, my parents not knowing English, I wanted 
to pretend none of that was real when I was away from 
my family.” 

In 2014, Austin got his degree in Recreation, Parks, 

Austin climbs the current border barrier 
to show the impracticality of a wall. 
(photo: the river and the wall)

Big Bend’s rugged beauty on full display. (photo: the river and the wall)
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and Tourism Science from Texas A&M University before 
becoming the activities and river manager at Far Flung 
Outdoor Center, the leading outfitter in Big Bend. Over 
the next four years, he hiked hundreds of miles in places 
across the globe, completed a thousand-mile solo bike 
trip down the west coast, and paddled over 200 miles 
of the Río Grande in the Big Bend area. Each excursion 
exceeded the last in length, difficulty, and immensity, 
giving him perspective on the life his parents’ sacrifices 
afforded him—and a heightened appreciation for the 
fact that they sent all of their children to college while 
transitioning from minimum-wage workers to running 
their own landscaping, construction, and house-cleaning 
businesses. Enlightened by his adventures and inspired 
by his parents’ rise, Austin realized how wrong he’d been 
to cast judgment on them all those years ago. Now, he be-
lieves it’s his responsibility to uphold the sterling family 
legacy his parents have built in America. “If I fail, I give 

“If I fail, I give people who don’t want 
people like me or my parents in this country 

a chance to be right.”

people who don’t want people like me or my parents in 
this country a chance to be right,” he said. “But it’s more 
than that: There’s nothing more American than wanting 
to persevere for your family and to be a part of a com-
munity. Stepping outside of yourself for the betterment 

of others is part of this country’s spirit.”
All of this ran through Austin’s head as he pedaled the 

first few miles out of El Paso and onto the trail eastward. 
This trip would be his most trying challenge yet — but 
with a platform to create true change on an issue so con-
nected to his life, he couldn’t afford to fall short.

Austin knew that traveling over a thousand miles in 
basically two months over treacherous terrain would test 
his mettle. He was right. Each day was grueling: After 
waking up at sunrise and eating breakfast around the 
campfire, they’d pack up and, depending on their mode 

of transportation and destination, hit the trail for any-
where between seven to nine hours. After that, they’d set 
up camp, cook a quick meal, and head to sleep. It was as 
if they’d been sent back in time to the days of the Wild 
West. “We felt like cowboys on a cattle drive,” Austin 
laughed. “Every day was simple, but that’s made it so 
beautiful.”

The trip started off bumpy. Their initial leg (260 miles 
and 10 days by bike along the Río) consisted of back-
breaking biking through sludgy riverside trails thickened 
by heavy December rains. There were several occasions 
when the film’s characters simply couldn’t push their 
wheels any farther, opting instead to carry their gear 
through the seemingly endless fields of soupy Texas mud. 
Austin assumed their presence would have attracted the 
attention of Border Patrol agents, but they were left 

A tranquil pebble beach along the Río Grande in Big Bend National Park. 
(photo: the river and the wall)

Jay Kleberg crosses the Río on horseback as 
the sun sets. (photo: the river and the wall)
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surprisingly undisturbed. As the team moved farther east, 
they happily ditched their bikes to navigate the West Texas 
mountains on horseback. The area’s rugged beauty and 
vibrant wildlife were on full display. The group looked on 
in awe as bighorn sheep scaled rock faces and violently 
butted heads, desperate to establish their dominance; 
they spotted hulking bobcats lying playfully on the 
ground, a sight rarely seen up-close; they watched as wild 
horses galloped through fields on the horizon and cows 
grazed in distant pastures. All of this, they agreed, would 
be irrecoverably disfigured if a wall is constructed. “The 
borderlands are home to some of America’s most sensitive 
and unique ecosystems. They’re also a vital passageway 
for migratory species like birds and butterflies,” Austin 
said. “I just wish people would get out here and see this 
place with their own eyes. They’d see it’s not a dangerous, 
desertified line in the sand between us and Mexico. It’s a 
national treasure.”

Capturing their trek was only part of the documentary’s 
objective. A large component—and indeed, the most 
challenging—involved conducting interviews with people 

throughout the region. Before they met with any of 
their subjects, who included prominent businessmen, 
cattlemen from storied Texas families, and elected 
officials, Masters reminded everyone of the mission at 
hand: Start a discourse and listen. Rather than creating 
a slanted, one-sided movie that filtered out points of 

Mountain Lion
(photo: the river and the wall)

Cibolo CreekWildlife including mountain lions, bighorn sheep, deer, and blue quails rely heavily 
on the Río Grande for survival. If a border wall is built, these ecosystems will suffer.  
                                                                                            (photo: the river and the wall)
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contention and pro-wall sentiments, they sought out 
difficult conversations that incorporated people from 
across the political spectrum. Plenty of their interviewees 
believed in beefing up border security, but they found 
that most ranchers, farmers, and local residents thought 
a wall would do far more harm than good. One of the 
main reasons behind this is tied into water accessibility, 
or lack thereof. With so few outlets to clean, fresh water 
in the region, both agricultural operations and animals 
in the area rely heavily on the Río Grande. Considering 
a wall would have to be built on the American side of 
the river, they could lose out on a major resource, people 
told Austin. “They made it clear: If we do this, we are 
walling off the only water resource in the desert and 
serving it up on a platter to Mexico,” he said. “There are 
already problems with water accessibility on both sides 
of the river, so blocking our citizens from reaching it is 
destructive to nobody but ourselves.”

The documentary’s most formative moments took 
place in the Río Grande Valley. Canoeing swiftly through 
the state’s southern tip, the team shifted their focus to 
speaking with people living in the heavily Hispanic region. 
As the home of several of the poorest counties in the 
U.S., the Valley is often portrayed as a desolate, perilous 
place, more of a warzone where the Mexican cartels 
run rampant than a part of America. But where Austin 
expected to find violence and anger, he was instead met 
with confusion and despondence. Valley residents didn’t 
fear for their lives or want their government to protect 
them — they felt forgotten, left behind by policies and 
news stories that cast their home as a place that needed 
to be controlled, not developed. Most were afraid a wall 
would cost them their homes and drive an even deeper 
wedge between the country and their communities. 

The town of McAllen especially stuck with Austin. 
A couple days before he paddled out onto the Río 
Grande with his family, the film crew visited the city’s 
humanitarian respite center. Everyone there been caught 
crossing the border illegally. With nowhere to go and the 
Border Patrol’s holding cells at full capacity, these people 

were waiting for their trials in immigration court. After 
speaking with the center’s volunteers, Austin met a young 
Guatemalan woman who’d recently been captured. She 
was young — 20 years old — and had three children 
with her, including a 10-day-old. Austin immediately 
saw his mother in her. He lost it. “Mynor was 5 when he 
came over with my dad. That could have easily been him 
and my mom,” he explained. “I realized then and there 
just how much my parents had done for my family and 
how ignorant I’d been to it all. It shook me.” 

Austin walked out of that respite center 
a changed man. Though they only had 
a few days left on the water, he knew 
this journey would carry him far beyond 
the murky waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

It was around noon on Feb. 11. Exactly 71 days had 
passed since The River and The Wall had begun filming in El 
Paso and, to say the least, people were anxious. Canopies, 
tents, and cars lined the sandy entrance of Boca Chica 
Beach, most of which belonged to family members and 
friends of the cast. Warm ocean breezes pushed through 
the crowd, mussing their hair and knocking down the 
makeshift volleyball net they’d worked hard to set up. 
Although this spot didn’t offer a view of the crew’s final 
descent, they made a hell of an entrance a few minutes 
later. Sunburned and soaked from a celebratory group

Violet, one of the crew’s mustangs, overlooks the Río Grande, 
the only reliable water source for miles. (photo: the river and the wall)
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swim in the Gulf moments before, they stumbled out 
of Masters’ cluttered truck clinking beers and laughing 
in disbelief. They’d finally done it. In perfect synchro-
ny, a mariachi band emerged from the road dressed in 
traditional black charro suits, playing vigorously as they 
walked over. The crowd exploded in laughter and ex-
citement. Bearded and covered in sand, Austin looked 
around for a few moments before turning to Mynor, 
who’d driven down that morning. 

“¿Y mamá? ¿Dónde está?” And mom? Where is she? 
“She’ll be here soon,” Mynor assured him. 

A few minutes later, Jenny and Emehul arrived with 
their youngest son, Ronaldo, and a carful of snacks. Jenny 
beamed at Austin as she walked toward him, tears well-
ing up in her eyes. Without saying a word, she embraced 
him, sobbing softly as they held one another. Horns and 
singing filled the air as the two smiled and reflected on 
how surreal the moment was. “I told him that I would 
have done all of it again—crossing the border, working 
my fingers to the bone—three times over if it meant my 
children would be happy,” she said later. “That moment, 
where our family is now, it’s all like a dream.”

As the celebration calmed and the mariachi band 
packed up, Austin stood away from the group and 
watched as waves crashed into the ocean. Although he’d 
been the least accomplished character selected for the 
film, he was the one most personally connected with its 
core issues. This had weighed on him throughout the 
trip, a burden that grew heavier with every passing oar 
stroke. But as he stood there meditating, he concluded 
this adventure hadn’t just restored his faith in his country: 
It had restored him as a person, too. “I’d always viewed 
my life in the wild as quintessentially American,” he said, 
taking a long gulp of his beer. “But when I saw my par-
ents there at the end, standing with everybody else, I saw 
my two identities, which had been at odds for so long, 
come together as one. It sounds corny, but it’s true.”

Despite the personal growth he experienced and the 
positive strides they made while filming, Austin knows 
the path ahead will be difficult and uncertain. The River 
and The Wall won’t make its debut at film festivals for 
another year, meaning plenty could happen before the 
movie reaches viewers. After all, the U.S. has never been 
more politically divided than it is now, especially on the 
issue of immigration and the wall. In February, the Sen-

Austin paddles across Lake Amistad. (photo: the river and the wall)
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ate’s bipartisan “Common Sense Caucus” emerged with 
a proposal that, along with allotting $25 billion over 
the next decade to construct a southern border the wall, 
would grant legal status to 1.8 million “dreamers”—only 
to have the plan swiftly condemned by President Trump 
because, in his eyes, it wouldn’t curb legal and illegal im-
migration fast enough. Regardless of how quickly law-
makers provide funding for it, one of the main questions 
remaining is how a potential wall will account for specific 
geographic features or water accessibility. 

ment would have to either purchase or seize almost every 
acre to build on through eminent domain. Considering 
these many complications, the wall’s unpopularity along 
the borderlands, and the fact that America’s 43 million 
immigrants (13.5% of its current population, according 
to the Migration Policy Institute) are key contributors 
to its strongest economy in years, Austin has faith that 
lawmakers will realize building a wall is a losing strategy. 
“Whether it’s crossing a river or scaling a wall, getting 
over here will never be the hardest part for immigrants. 
Their greatest barriers will never be physical, no matter 
how tall you build them.”

The inside of the car was silent as they drove away 
from Boca Chica that night. Austin’s family was physi-
cally and emotionally exhausted from their long day of 
laughing, drinking, and dancing. As they neared the 
park’s exit, a Border Patrol checkpoint came into view. 
The vehicle slowed as it approached a group of officers, 
rolling down its windows so they could see each passen-
ger’s face. “Is everyone in the car an American citizen?” an 
agent asked, his face shadowed under the brim of a forest 
green baseball cap. 

“We are,” Austin replied.

“Alrighty, have a safe night,” 
he said after a brief pause, 
waving them on.

Austin nodded and rolled 
his window up, his mind 
already on the challenges 
awaiting him back west and 
far beyond.  

David Leffler is a native of Austin, Texas. He has long 
had a passion for writing and travel. Like his father, who 
was a historian and a writer, he believes storytelling is vital 
to highlighting the experiences of people around the world. 
His work primarily focuses on environmental, political, and 
social issues. 

“But when I saw my parents there at 
the end, standing with everybody else, 

I saw my two identities.”

Segments of the existing barrier, which were built as 
part of the Secure Fence Act of 2006 and make up rough-
ly a third of the nearly 2,000-mile U.S.-Mexico border, 
are outfitted with gaps for landowners to pass through 
and reach water sources and exclusive property, some-
thing that many pro-wall advocates are quick to point 
out. But unlike in California and Arizona, where the ma-
jority of the current barrier stands, Texas’ entire south-
ern border is comprised of water. In theory, gaps in the 
wall there would have to be far more frequent to allow 
people and animals to reach the river, which could un-
dermine the structure’s core purpose as a viable deterrent 
for smugglers and traffickers. Another crucial difference 
between Texas and its neighboring states: Its borderlands 
are overwhelming privately owned, meaning the govern-

Big Horn sheep (photo: the river and the wall)

David Leffler, author
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DateBook
APRIL 2018 guide to culture and upcoming events

compiled by mercedes mejicanos

4 Wed., 7:30pm Art UTÓPOLIS-
EUTÓPOLIS by Álvaro Véliz. Galería 

de Arte de la Alianza Francesa, 5a calle 
10-55, z. 13, Finca La Aurora, Guatemala 
City

5 Thurs. 7pm Art Inauguration 
MÁSCARAS RUMORES Y OTROS 

VUELOS featuring work by Mario, Jai-
me and Igal Permuth. See pg. 26. Open 
through Apr. 25. Carlos Mérida National 
Museum of Modern Art, Finca La Aurora, 
z. 13, Guatemala City  

8 Sun., 11:30am-1pm Music PI-
ANO RECITAL by Hugues Leclére. 

Donation Q100. Limited seating. Must 
register, call 7832-0804 or write to af-
antiguacultura@gmail.com Sala Quiroa, 
Hotel Museo Casa Santo Domingo, La 
Antigua 

7 Sat., 10am-12pm Workshop 
¿CÓMO ALCANZAR LA FELI-

CIDAD Y LA PAZ EN NUESTRA VIDA 
DIARIA? by Venerable Lama Thubten 
Wangchen. Q100, donation benefits social 
action good works for Tibetan exiles in In-
dia. Museo Ixchel, 6a calle final z. 10, Gua-
temala City

7 Sat., 6-10pm Cultural Event 
UNA NOCHE EN LA CALLE DE 

LOS MUSEOS exposition, live music, art 
bazaar & film screening. Galería de Arte 
de la Alianza Francesa, 5a calle 10-55, z. 
13, Finca La Aurora, Guatemala City

5 Thurs., 6:30pm Art NAVE-
GANDO ENTRE AGUA Y ACEITE 

by Haroldo Coyoy. Open throuh May 10. 
Galería Guatemala de Fundación G&T 
Continental, 6a av. 9-08, z. 9, Guatema-
la City   

5 Thurs., 8pm Music PIANO RE-
CITAL by Hugues Leclére (France). 

Q50 presale/Q70 the day of the event. 
Galería de Arte de la Alianza Francesa, 5a 
calle 10-55, z. 13, Finca La Aurora, Guate-
mala City  

11 Wed., 5pm-7pm Art Inaugura-
tion THE DRAMA OF SILENCE 

by Robert Flanagan in his first solo ex-
hibition. The show will run through May 
6. See highlight, pg. 28. Mesón Panza 
Verde, 5a. Av Sur #19, La Antigua  

12 Thurs., 6:30pm Auction 
ARTE QUE DA VIDA Galería del 

Centro de Fundación G&T Continental, 5a 
av. 12-38, z. 1, Centro Histórico, Guate-
mala City
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12 Thurs. 7-9pm Celebration 
EL ATTICO 30-Year Anniver-

sary. See article on pg. 30. El Attico, 14 
avenida 15-45, z. 14, Guatemala City

14 Sat., 10:30am Brunch IN 
SOLIDARY to benefit WINGS 

The restaurant will generously be donat-
ing 35% of all sales - and 
there will be mimosas! 
Restaurante del Arco, 5a 
av. norte #28, La Anti-
gua 

14 Sat., 4-7pm Art Inauguration FULGOR Y TINIEBLA by Hugo González Aya-
la. The artist will be at the event. La Antigua Galería de Arte (tel: 7832-5911), 5a 

av. norte #29, La Antigua  

12 Thurs., 8am through Sun., 15, 
6pm Event LISTEN, the Blind 

Monkey collaborative A FESTIVAL 
OF SOUND AND ART You will be sur-
rounded by mountains, volcanos, trees, 
grass and an avocado farm while partak-
ing in a variety of classes and activities 
that focus on enlightment and inspira-
tion. This will be a no Wi-Fi zone where 
listening and interacting is encouraged. 
Day Pass: Q300, Full Festival Pass: Q1,500, 
incls. r/t transp. from Antigua, lunch & 
all activities. Three-day pass also incls. 
accommodations (unique tree houses, 
safari tents or dorm facilities). Fresh local 
food with vegetarian options. Tickets are 
limited, on sale now at Dyslexia Books (1 
av. sur #11) & every Sat. at Coaba Farms. 
More info: visit blindmonkeycollabora-
tive.com and the Blind Monkey Collab-
orative (Facebook). Earth Lodge, La Anti-
gua, Earth Lodge, Pila El Tambor, El Hato

12 Thurs., 6:30pm (Spanish) Con-
ference EL REINO KANU’L 

ANTES DE LA GUERRA CIVIL  by Ser-
gey Vepretskiy. Q30. Museo Popol Vuh 
(tel: 2338-7836), 6a calle final, z. 10, Gua-
temala City
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Please submit your DATEBOOK entry
for the May 2018 edition by April 10

datebook

26 Thurs., 7pm Film/Music 
NOCHE DE CINE-CONCIER-

TOS by Jacobo Nitsch and guests. In-
tegration of live music with short-films 
by Charles Chaplin, Buster Keaton and 
Harold Lloyd, etc. performed by trum-
peter Jacobo Nitsch (Malacates Trébol 
Shop, Imox Jazz, etc.) and his guests. Q50 
presale/Q70 the day of the event. Centro 
Cultural Miguel Ángel Asturias, 24 calle 
3-81, z. 1, Guatemala City

26 Thurs., 4pm (Spanish) Con-
ference ÚLTIMAS EXCAVA-

CIONES EN EL CONVENTO DE SANTO 
DOMINGO EN LA ANTIGUA by Ingui 
Zeceña. Q30/Q15, students and tourist 
guides. Casa Popenoe, 6a calle oriente 
#16, La Antigua

25 Wed., 9am-1pm (Spanish) 
Guided Visit PALACIO NA-

CIONAL with Anibal Chajón. Q300. 
Museo Popol Vuh (tel: 2338-7836), 6a 
calle final, z. 10, Guatemala City  24 Tues., 5:30pm (English) Talk 

MAYAN DANCES by Nuevo 
Amanecer, a local charity dedicated to 
helping more than 30 indigenous chil-
dren in San Andrés Itzapa. Its vision is to 
facilitate self-sufficiency within poorer 
families thereby empowering them to 
change the quality of their lives through 
education. It also seeks to preserve and 
strengthen the cultural identity of the 
Maya people such as the language and 
dances, which are currently being lost at 
an alarming rate. Donation Q25, all which 
goes directly to the presenting NGO. Info. 
& reservations, tel: 7832-1919. Rainbow 
Café, 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua 

27 Fri., 5am-8:30pm (Spanish) 
Guided Visit ESQUIPULAS 

Museo Popol Vuh (tel: 2338-7836), 6a 
calle final, z. 10, Guatemala City

25 Wed.,  6pm  (English) SLIDE SHOW Antigua: Behind the Walls with 
Elizabeth Bell. Enjoy a one-hour slide show of Antigua and its heritage 

through vintage photographs collected over the past 40 years, accompanied by Eliz-
abeth Bell’s expert narration. Q50 p/p. Questions encouraged. Autographed books 
available. Hotel Sor Juana, 4a calle oriente #45, La Antigua  

17 Tues., 7:30pm (Spanish) Mono-
logue UNA HISTORIA SIN IM-

PORTANCIA by Noe Roquel and ESPER-
ANDO LA ALEGRÍA by Yolanda Corona-
do. Q20 presale/Q30 the day of the event. 
Galería de Arte de la Alianza Francesa, 5a 
calle 10-55, z. 13, Finca La Aurora, Guate-
mala City

17 Tues., 5:30pm (English) Talk 
MI ESCUELITA provides aca-

demic help to children of low-income 
families in San Pedro Las Huertas to help 
reduce the number of children who fail 
the school year and have to repeat it. 
This represents considerable extra cost 

and time for the family 
and some children leave 
the school because of it. 
Find out more about this 

extra-curricular school founded by a 
local teacher. Donation Q25, all which 
goes directly to the presenting NGO. 
Info. & reservations, tel: 7832-1919. Rain-
bow Café, 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua

Palace of the Captains Generals, 1875

28 Sat., 7pm (Spanish) Work-
shop ORIGAMI Free. Limited 

seating. Must register, tel: 7832-0804, 
or email afantigua-
cultura@gmail.com 
Alianza Francesa, 
2a av. sur #25, La 
Antigua 
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We have moved from: 3a Calle Oriente #22
To: 4a Calle Oriente #39

FUN, FREE and INFORMATIVE            Just tell ‘em, “Lo vi en la revista REVUE”

MON-FRI 9:00 to 17:00
SAT 9:00 to 13:00 - Closed Sunday

M a y a  a r c h a e o l o g y   -   c o l o n i a l  a r t

6 Calle final, zona 10
Universidad Francisco Marroquín

Guatemala City
Tels: (502) 2338-7836, 2338-7896

NoN-partisaN Voter registratioN aNtigua
We will assist all US voters in registering to vote and completing their Federal Post Card Application (FPCA) for the upcoming 
USA elections. The FPCA is required to receive an overseas absentee ballot.  You should complete a new FPCA every year!

This event, hosted by Democrats Abroad Guatemala, is open to all US voters – Democrats, Republicans, Independents and 
all others. Watch for additional dates in Antigua, Lake Atitlan, Guatemala City and other locations.

For more information, contact Kee Kalwara at keekalwara@gmail.com (Antigua), Traci Styner at tracisd@gmail.com (Lake 
Atitlan), Rachael Shenyo (Quetzaltenango) at rshenyo@yahoo.com, or Hyungjoon Jin (Guatemala City) at hyungjoon.jin@
interamericano.edu.gt.

14 April 11:00am - 2:00pm
19 May  11:00am - 2:00pm
10 June 11:00am - 2:00pm

La Antigua, 6a Avenida Norte #1, eNLaCeS

Stay current with upcoming 
events and live music

TheAntiguaGuide.com/calendar

DateBook Calendar 
MoBiLe

To err is human; to admit it, superhuman.
                  —Doug Larson
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Every family has traditions that 
define it. In the case of my own, 
we love books, long walks and 

photographic machines. When I was 
ten, my father Mario gave me my 
first camera and very thoroughly ini-
tiated me in the art and practice of 
photography. My younger brother, 
Igal, was next. It is with deep emo-
tion and great excitement that Ma-
rio, Igal and I are now set to take 
over the Contemporary Art wing of 
the Museum of Modern Art in Gua-
temala with a three-person show, 
“Máscaras, Rumores y Otros Vuelos” 
(Masks, Rumors and Other Flights).    

                              — Jaime Permuth

I - Rarezas nombradas por la 
luz, finísimos hilos unidos por el 
origen más allá de los conceptos, 
telaraña cósmica, eléctrico 
reflejo, seres primigenios 
deambulando por distintas 
realidades, estamos dentro y 
afuera, espectadores y 
creadores, brotan torrentes de 
árboles y entidades coloreadas 
por manos infantiles, cuerpos 
que emanan la fuerza del 
movimiento, ligera naturaleza 
que respira, no hay límites para 
la energía que somos.

III - Hay tanto guardado en los puños 
que jamás se podrán cerrar las manos, 
dispersas las líneas del destino, 
añejada la sustancia de nuestro sueños, 
ajusticiados por el inmenso tiempo, 
movimientos que retumban, 
movimientos que tiemblan, hormigueo 
en movimiento, caminos para irnos 
tan lejos, hasta donde no nos alcancen 
los espejos, irnos fuera de nuestro 
lenguaje y regresar con el nombre de 
nuestra historia grabado en la sangre, 
estamos celebrando los huesos junto 
al clan del camino, heredamos el viaje 
a todo lo que nos ha nacido.

II - espejos que se reflejan en otros espe-
jos, recorriendo nuestro cuerpo el rayo 
del tiempo, todo tiene sentido en el caos 
de la inmensidad, estamos a la vuelta del 
corazón y la sonrisa, estamos a la vuelta 
del dolor, son las voces que pasan 
modificando el silencio, saltar de espaldas 
al viento, volver los ojos al brillo de otros 
tiempos, aquella primera respiración, 
adivinanzas, texturas jugando a 
dibujar sensaciones, memorias jugando 
a perderse y a encontrarse, cuerpos 
celestes afilando la dulzura del misterio. 

Text in Spanish by 
Rosa Chávez, Guatemalan poet

Máscaras, ruMores y otros Vuelos

thurs. april 5,  7pm 
Art Inauguration

MÁSCaRaS RUMoReS Y
 otRoS VUeLoS 

featuring work by Mario, Jaime 
and Igal Permuth. Carlos Mérida 

National Museum of Modern 
Art, Finca La Aurora, z. 13, 

Guatemala City

datebook highlight

MaRIo PeRMUtH

IGaL PeRMUtH

JaIMe PeRMUtH
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After recently completing a fascinating documentary about 
the Maya deity Maximón, Robert Flanagan has found 
time to return to drawing and painting.  “In all my work, 

whether it be filmmaking, music or painting, I am in search of 
the shadow that is hiding behind the facade of physical reality,” 
says Flanagan, who uses the artist name Ajax. “In my painting I 
use the formal aspects of color, shape and composition to touch 
upon the mystery and larger forces that stand just outside of our 
common everyday experience. My paintings, like a film close-up, 
focus on the human figure and faces, as this is where we can see 
our inner and outer worlds the clearest, through emotion.”

Flanagan enjoys working directly from life, from a living model, 
or sometimes from a photograph as a starting point. Painting 
the images he sees in his mind, Flanagan uses oil paint “because 
for me it is a living surface, one that allows for change through 
scraping and layering that other mediums do not.” 

“I also love watercolor, as it is very direct. I rarely start a paint-
ing with an idea, preferring the medium and the model to direct 
my hand, allowing the unconscious to break through, thus I am 
often surprised at the result. My surroundings influence my work 

and I have been deeply inspired by Central America. I think it is 
impossible to completely reveal the mystery of reality but I feel 
compelled to search for it. The search goes on.”

Flanagan, who was always drawing and making super-8 movies 
while growing up in the U.S., studied for two years in London at 
the British Museum’s Department of Prints and Drawings Library. 
On his return to the U.S., he attended East Carolina University, 
where he graduated with a bachelor’s of fine arts in printmaking. 
In 1990, Flanagan founded Ajax Films in New York City and lived 
and worked there for 20 years. For the last 10 years he has been 
living in Central America where he completed the documentary, 
Maximón - Santo o Diablo. Flanagan now resides in La Antigua 
Guatemala. 

When I look at Robert Flanagan’s work I ask, what is going on? and 
just like that I am drawn into a drama. Like a theatrical play or movie 
we suddenly find ourselves participating in, we wonder, is this the 
first act, the inciting incident or are we witnessing the climax? All 
good questions that cannot be answered. This mystery is part of the 
vitality of his work. The mixture of Flanagan’s personally significant 
imagery, his background in filmmaking, his life in Central America 
and his unique sense of the formal concerns of composition and 
color make for powerful painting that is thought provoking as well 
as entertaining and riveting.  — Mott McCampbell (artist)

the DraMa oF silence
Art Inauguration by Robert Flanagan 

in his first solo exhibition
Wed. April 11, 5pm-7pm, Galería Panza Verde 

datebook highlight

Antigua Afternoon by Robert Flanagan

Intimate Words by Robert Flanagan
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Founded by Luis Escobar and Guill-
ermo Monsanto, El Attico opened 
its doors to the public on April 13, 

1988. The inaugural exhibition show-
cased work by well-known and respect-
ed artists, such as Elmar Rojas, Dago-
berto Vásquez Castañeda, Ana María 
de Maldonado, Manolo Gallardo, Luis 
Álvarez, Ana María de Rademann, Walter 
Peter Brenner, Walter Peter Koller, Olga 
Arriola de Geng and Arturo Maldonado. 
Approximately 2,000 guests, including 
the general public, artists, diplomats and 
representatives of other national and in-
ternational cultural centers attended.  

Through the years El Attico has ex-
hibited some of the biggest names in 
the Guatemalan art world and beyond. 
Among them are Magda Eunice Sánchez, 
Efraín Recinos, María Cristina Orive, Ar-
noldo Ramírez Amaya, Roberto González 
Goyri, Darío Escobar, Max Leiva, Daniel 
Schafer, Francisco Tún, David Halfon, 
Renato Osoy, Mónica Serra, Verónica 

el attico 
celebrates 30 years 

highlighting art 
in guatemala

Directorate General 
Luis Humberto Escobar

Director of Special Projects
 & Documentation Center 

Guillermo Monsanto

Administrative Assistant 
Andrés Cordón

Museography
Rubén de León

Assistant Documentation Center 
Selvin García
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Riedel, Moisés Barrios, Diana Fernández, 
Enrique Anleu Díaz, and Zipacná de León. 
Other artists include the American sculp-
tress Rae FreseLeeth and Salvadoran art-
ist Carlos Díaz, as well as many emerging 
talents.

In the mid-1990s the founders of El 
Attico began the process of recovering 
and preserving documentary and bib-
liographic material. In doing so, it opened 
the door to interaction with other cultural 
centers, thereby expanding Guatemala’s 
artistic culture through publications, an-
thological exhibitions, conferences and 
other contributions. The process has also 
rescued and preserved important works 
from the history of art in Guatemala.

Considered unique within the cultural 
universe of visual arts in Guatemala, the 
Documentation Center shares pertinent 
material with researchers and students. 
Because of the quantity and quality of 
the compiled material, the center is con-
sidered the source for a wide range of cul-
tural information, including an extensive 
library of arts and history representing 
Maya, colonial and contemporary art. 

The Documentation Center also man-
ages the MONESCO Collection, which is 
shared with other institutions for educa-
tional purposes. This collection consists 
mainly of paintings, drawings, photogra-
phy and engraving, with some excellent 

examples of sculpture. The collections 
have been presented to the public at vari-
ous national festivals held at the Historical 
Center, the Casa Santo Domingo, the Gua-
temalan American Institute, the University 
Museum and the Paiz Foundation, among 
many others.

Because of El Attico’s solid reputation, 
it has also extended its professional en-
deavors to other areas, such as the valu-
ation of private collections and collation 
of inventories, while providing a diversity 
of expertise for various other projects. It 
also works diligently within in the field of 
conservation and Guatemala’s national 
heritage. A good example is El Attico’s 
upcoming XXX Anniversary with the pub-
lication of the illustrated monograph of 
Justo de Gandarias, a vital link in Guate-
malan art modernity of which there were 
no previous references in this Guatemalan 
cultural field.

El Attico has also collaborated self-
lessly with nonprofit institutions such 
as Juannio, the Rotary Auction, Funsilec, 
Junkabal and Ayuvi, and has supported 
causes such as LGBT rights and animal 
protection. In the field of theater, it has 
supported groups including Aquelarre 
Teatro Contemporaneo and Thriambos 
Producciones.

“There is something in the human es-
sence of the gallery that makes it an at-

tractive point. It is a pleasant 
place, warm and open to the 
public where contact with 
art becomes a particular and 
vivid experience. From this 
perspective, we can say that 
in these 30 years its most 
important strength is the 
friendships and endearing 
relationships with hundreds 
of people who come to its fa-
cilities. Once they enter, they 
are friends for life.” — Guill-
ermo Monsanto

datebook highlight

In 30 years it has never rained for 
an opening night. Maybe a couple 
of times there have been rain show-
ers during an exhibition but never 
at the beginning or ending of it.

For the inauguration of the sculp-
ture show by Rodolfo Abularach 
approximately 3,000 attended. 
There were people in the street, the 
garage, the halls, the garden and in 
their cars waiting to find a space to 
park even though thirty years ago, 
a market study determined that 
the gallery would never succeed in 
Guatemala. Thank God we did not 
pay attention to this.

Another of the multitudinous ex-
hibitions in the gallery took place 
during a “curfew” due to the coup 
d’état of President Serrano Elías on 
May 25, 1993. People en masse, 
rebelling against the unconstitu-
tional act, defied the curfew.

In 2002 the play Othello was per-
formed in the gallery garden. More 
persons were there than in the the-
ater when it formally opened. 
                        —Guillermo Monsanto
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Los tres tiempos
Tel: 7832-5161 5a av norte. #31, La Antigua

thursdays — 8pm: Live music

 Enjoy a wonderful dinner with the charm of live music in our cozy setting, with 
a grand piano that is graced nightly by our favorite musicians from around the 
world. Music from 8pm to 10:00pm with an additional cover of Q35 per person.
Wednesdays — Maf É Tulá, acoustic guitar and vocals
thursdays — Nelson Lunding, Piano and vocals
Fridays — Trio Latino (Piano, congas, flute) 
saturdays — Ramiro Jiménez, acoustic guitar and vocals

La Cueva de panza Verde   
tels: 7955-8282, 7832-2925   5a av. sur #19, La Antigua 

La guajirita    
tel: 7832-7374   Calle de los Nazarenos #4B, La Antigua

Wednesdays — 7:30pm: 
Traditional Cuban music: Boleros, Cha Cha, 
Rumba and Trova Grupo Duo La Clave

saturdays, 7-10pm — Grupo Friends
sundays, 1-4pm — Marimba

Del arco restaurant     
tel: 7832-3610      5a av. norte #20, La Antigua

rattle ‘N Hum
4a avenida 16-11, zona 10, Guatemala City

Wednesdays and saturdays — 
Different guest artists

Friday Concerts
 — Call for schedule: Live music 
Thursdays through Saturdays.

trova Jazz      
tel: 2334-1241,     Via 6, 3-55, zona 4, Guatemala City

Nelson Lunding gigs in apr
Wednesdays, 8-10pm - La Biblioteca, 
1a av. sur  #3, between 4a & 5a calle
thursdays, 8-10pm – Mesón Panza 
Verde (grand piano), 5a av. sur #19

Fridays, 8-10:30pm – La 
Esquina del Jazz Café w/ 
Willy Gómez (drums),4a 
calle oriente (corner), La 
Antigua
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Mondays, 8:00pm — Different Guest Musicians.
tuesdays, 8:00pm — Different Guest Musicians.
Wednesdays, 8:00pm — Open Mic Night! 
Hosted by The Blue Roots. Come along and show your 
skills and get a free tequila shot!
thursdays, 8:00pm — Different Guest artists
Fridays, 8:00pm — Don Ramiro, Trova Cubana by the 
bonfire
saturdays, 8:00pm 
Gravity: Reggae and more, 
Latino sounds. Don’t miss it!
sundays, 7:30pm 
Different Guest artists

rainbow Café    
tel: 7832-1919    7a av. sur #8, La Antigua  
Free Live Music Nightly from 8:00pm

Cerro san Cristóbal
Tel: 5941-8145  San Cristóbal El Alto, La Antigua

saturdays & sundays, 1-3pm — Live Music
(shuttle service available at Nim Po’t)

Kape paulinos    
tel: 7840-3806   Km 87.5 Carretera Interamericana, Tecpán

sundays — 1 to 4pm: Live marimba band

sundays, Mondays & tuesdays, 7:30
— La Sociedad Secreta, classic rock
thursdays, 8:30 — Salsa Class with live salsa music by
Salsa y Algo Más
Fridays & saturdays, 9:30pm — Live Salsa and more with 
Grupo Los Friends

Las palmas — tel: 7832-9734   6a av. norte #14, La Antigua  

arrin Cuan    
tel: 2238-0242   5a av. 3-27, zona 1, Guatemala City

tel: 7832-0831   Casa #2, Callejón Concepción 6, La Antigua
sundays — Live marimba music

Daily — Live marimba music

sabores de mi tierra
Tel: 7725-0711   Pastores, 3K north of Antigua

saturdays at noon — Live Music

Caoba Farms
Tel: 7832-9201 5a av sur final, La Antigua

saturdays during the
Farmer’s Market — 9am-3pm 
Guest Musicians

Wednesdays, 9:15 pm — 
One Man Band: Simply 
the best “old school” rock 
music in English with Q35 
Zacapa drinks.
thursdays, 9:30 pm — 
Los Que Somos: best 
live rock, pop, get-up ‘n’ 
dance music (English/Spanish) in the city, with Q35 Spe-
cialty Cocktails.  
Fridays, 9:30pm —Awesome compilation of “then & now”
to get you singing and dancing all night long. Q35 Absolut 
drinks.
saturdays, 9:30pm — Los Lagartos Ensemble: Dance, sing 
and experience an unbeatable atmosphere. Don’t forget to 
bring your dancing shoes. Q35 Specialty cocktails.

el establo
Tels: 2363-4486, 4206-9554   14 calle 5-08, zona 10, Guatemala City

 Free parking before 5pm
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TOURS for Art Enthusiasts and Collectors Explore the unique and rich art scene 
by visiting several studios of established and emerging artists in and around Anti-
gua. Four-hour tours or personalized to your preference, week-days only. Also, Art 
Tours to Guatemala City to leading contemporary art galleries. Join our weekly tour 
on Wednesday to explore cutting-edge Latin American art. Call Estela Johnston: (502) 
4149-4663 or email arttours@artintheamericas.net

Art Through April 10. OBSERVADORES 
DEL PASEO DEL TIEMPO by renowned 
artist Ricardo Silva Cordero. The collec-
tion gathers more than 20 paintings of 
the artist´s most recent work. His artistic 
creations take place in Guatemala, Spain 
(Barcelona) and the U.S., having studied 
in New York, 1964-69. His artistic sensibil-
ities focus on abstract expressionism and 
abstract figurativism. La Antigua Galería 
de Arte, 5a av. norte #29, La Antigua  

(Spanish) Course Wednesdays 4, 11, 18 
& 25  CORREGIMIENTO DE CHIQUI-
MULA by Anibal Chajón. Museo Popol 
Vuh (tel: 2338-7836), 6a calle final, z. 10, 
Guatemala City

(Spanish) Course Wednesdays 4, 11 & 18, 10am-12pm ARTE GUATEMALTECO DE 
1892 AL SIGLO XXI by Guillermo Monsanto. Museo Popol Vuh (tel: 2338-7836), 6a 
calle final, z. 10, Gutemala City

datebook

throughout the month ContinueS Page 38

throughout the month

WORKSHOP Art & History with Carin 
Steen, Wednesdays, 10am-12:30pm, San 
Bartolomé Becerra, La Antigua. Q90 per 
workshop. To sign up, get directions or 
any questions, contact carinsteen@ ya-
hoo.com or message via www.facebook.
com/carin.steen.artist/

ART Febrero 2009-Agosto 2016 by 
Andrés Bonifasi. through april 13. 
Galería del Centro. Fundación G&T Conti-
nental, 5a av. 12-38, z. 1, Centro Histórico, 
Guatemala City                                             

You can also view DATEBOOK online
TheAntiguaGuide.com/calendar
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Café
Bar
Meals
Drinks

Vía 6, 3-55, Z. 4, Guatemala City   Resv: 2334-1241
Books & Exhibitions  •  Live Music Thur-Sat

GUateMaLa CItY dining

Entries in the Revue Photo Contest: Humorous Photos, Guatemala
Clockwise: “Feliz Cumpleaños” by Tom Tierney

“Toy brava” by Lolita Kato
“Killing me with laughter” by German Velasquez

Before you judge a man, walk a mile in his shoes. After that 
who cares?... He’s a mile away and you’ve got his shoes!

                       —Billy Connolly
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Specializing in Spanish and Basque Cuisine, 
Seafood and Paella
5a av. 12-31, Zona 1

Tels: 2251-7185, 2253-6743

A “Classic” in the center of
Guatemala City & in Zone 10

RESTAURANTE
ALTUNA

10 calle 0-45, Zona 10   PBX: 2201-2323 
www.restaurantealtuna.com

dining GUATEMALA CITY
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YOGA CLASSES 
Galería Panza Verde
5a av. sur #19, La Antigua 
Mon., 8:30-10am Hatha Yoga 
Tues., 8:30-11:30am Qigong Chi Kung 
Wed., 8:30-9:45 Strong Yoga
Thurs., 8:30-10am Hatha Flow
Fri.  8:30-11:30am Qigong-Chi Kung
Sat. 8:30-10am Vinsaya Flow
Sun. 8:30-10am Deep Stretch

TOUR (English) Thursdays, 8:30am Ni-
ños de Guatemala Ciudad Vieja, you’ll 
see where many families work and live. 
Also, visit the school built by Niños de 
Guatemala. Q270/Q200, students. Pro-
ceeds benefit Niños de Guatemala proj-
ects. Info., Antigua_office@ninosdegua-
temala.org; tel: 7832-8033. La Antigua/
Ciudad Vieja

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH
FARMERS MARKET Saturdays 9am-3pm enjoy fun activities for the whole family incl. 
live music, local producers, great food, craft beers, natural drinks and much more! Free hourly 
shuttle service to the farm/Antigua, 10am-3pm, pick up on the corner of 4a av. & 5a calle, 
corner of Cathedral. La Antigua (For more info., incl. tours and volunteer opportunities, visit 
theantiguaguide.com/caoba-farms/)

MARKET TOUR (English) First Thurs-
day of every month. Meet up at 9:30am in 
front of the post office (Calz. Santa Lucía, 
corner of 4a calle poniente), to join Chrissy 
Methmann for a tour of the Municipal 
Market. Info. and reservations, charly-
chrissy@gmail.com La Antigua

photo: emilio vásquez robles

DOCUMENTARY (English) Thurs-
days, 5-6pm WINGS presents Blessed 
Fruit of the Womb: The Fight for 
Reproductive Rights in Guatemala. 
Free. The Bagel Barn, 5a calle poniente 
#2, La Antigua

dATEbook from page 34

plaN aHEad
ANTIGUA BRIDGE CLUBS 
Bridge lessons also available
Contacts for more info —
antiguabridgeclubs@gmail.com
Tel: (International-011) 502-3066-9691
www.antiguabridgeclubs.wixsite.com/
guatemala

TOUR Safe Passage empowers the 
poorest, at-risk children and families at 
the community of the Guatemala City 
Garbage Dump by creating opportuni-
ties through education. Seeing is believ-
ing. Tour our program and see firsthand 
who we are and what we do. Private tours 
are also encouraged. (English) Thursdays 
and (Spanish) Wednesdays, 8:15am Join 
us in Calle del Hermano Pedro, Casa #4 
(Sur), La Antigua (Q150) or 6a. Avenida 
11-95 z. 7, Colonia Landívar, Guatemala 
City (Q75). Please contact (visitors@safe-
passage.org) in advance of your desired 
tour date and +info: Tel: 55703339 or 
visit: http://www.safepassage.org  

TOUR (English) Mondays, 10am & Thurs-
days, 2:30pm Common Hope offers a 
free two-hour village tour, learn about 
its education, health care & housing pro-
grams. Meet at the  fountain, central park; 
private tours avail., tel: 7922-6600. Visit 
www.commonhope.org  La Antigua

HOLIDAY Tues., May 1 LABOR DAY 
Banks and many businesses will be 
closed. Countrywide
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shops / services / travel GUATEMALA CITY

We’re your best choice, so leave every-
thing in our hands. We guarantee 
weekly Consolidated Cargo Service, 
door-to-door from Miami to Guate-
mala. Contact us and find out why we 
are the best option.

IMPoRTING?

transcargogt@gmail.com     Tel: 2360-0407
¿IMPoRTACIoNES? Somos su mejor opción, deje todo en 
nuestras manos. Garantizamos un Servicio de Carga Consolidada, 
semanal, puerta a puerta desde Miami a Guatemala. Contáctenos 
y compruebe porque somos lo mejor opción.

TRANSCARGO

My cell phone is acting up, I keep pressing the home 
button but when I look around, I’m still at work. —unknown

They say “don’t try this at home” so I’m coming 
over to your house to try it. —Perry Wong
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   If you need to get the word out, REVUE is the most effective promotional tool around.

Urology  •  Pediatric 
General Medicine 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Ultrasound /4D • Lab
Densitometry

Calz. Santa Lucía Sur #7, 
La Antigua Guatemala

We accept major 
credit cards

Emergency Service 
from 8:00am to 7:00pm

Tels: 7832-3122  7832-5789 

HOUSE OF HEALTH

hEALTh SERvICES
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hEALTh SERvICES
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Dr. Luis ramírez, DDs, Oms, 

Spanish, English and German Spoken - Calle Real de Santa Ines #9A La Antigua Guatemala 

Tel: 7832-6002
info@maxillofacialcentre.com
www.maxillofacialcentre.com

maxillofacial Centre is the ONLY ONe 
with 3D Dental Tomography and

CaD/Cam Dental Lab in Guatemala.

General Dentistry
maxillofacial surgery
Dental implants
Oral rehabilitation
TmJ Therapy
Jaw surgery
Teeth Whitening
Orthodontics

is a specialist in oral and 
maxillofacial surgery, 

orthodontics, dental implants, 
and oral rehabilitation. 

hEALTh SERvICES

We specialize in Women’s Reproductive Health Issues. Private and 
confidential appointments and procedures.  We speak english.

ViSiting AntiguA?
No insurance or high deductible?

Dra. Jacqueline segura de Christensen - Professional License #10339

Get your annual check-up and/or 
pap smear for less than most U.S. 
Insurance Deductibles.

2a Ave. Sur #4A, La Antigua G. Tel: 7832-8586. 
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hEALTh SERvICES

•	 Medicine and General Surgery 
•	 Pediatrics 
•	 Maternity & Gynecology 
•	 Traumatology, Orthopedics & Arthroscopy
•	 Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 
•	 Laparoscopic Videosurgery 
•	 Otorhinolaryngology 
•	 Urology
•	 Cardiology
•	 Clinic Laboratory 

•	 Videoendoscopy 
•	 Videocolonoscopy  
•	 X-rays 
•	 Electrocardiogram 
•	 Mammography
•	 Ultrasound 
•	 Computerized Axial Tomography 
•	 Electroencephalogram 
•	 Osseous Densitometry 
•	 Ambulance Service

av. de La recolección #4, La antigua  -  hpantigua@gmail.com  -  PBX: 7790-2000

24-hour emergency service
& medical Consultation

ospital Privado
ermano PedroH
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Known for its fuel-efficient, reduced-emissions 
commercial vehicles, FUSO has opened a new 
showroom and service center in Guatemala 
City at kilometer 14.5 on Calzada Roosevelt.

The 1,400-square-meter facility was launched last 
month in a ceremony attended by Luciana Janczak, com-
mercial and regional marketing manager from Brazil, and 
Vikesh Bhatt, fleet key account, who traveled from India.

Leonel Fonseca, country manager of Excel Automotriz, 
explained to guests that FUSO is part of Excel Automotriz, 
the automotive division of Grupo POMA, with 99 years 
in the vehicle market and with presence in Guatemala, El 
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Panama.

“FUSO is an integral part of Daimler Benz AG, the 
largest commercial vehicle manufacturer in the world, 

with deep values such as quality, efficiency, service com-
mitment, as well as solid and functional design,” he said.

The inventory at the Roosevelt location includes a 
wide range of trucks with load capacities from 2.7 to 18 
tons, as well as buses of 30 and 34 passengers, Fonseca 
said. The service center has a capacity of 200 trucks each 
month.

Fonseca noted FUSO’s environmental focus with 
the reduction of CO2 emissions from its vehicles. 
“The good news for the consumer is that this reduc-
tion in carbon emissions leads to a high efficiency in 
the use of fuel,” he said.

Janczak said FUSO has been recognized for its con-
stant technological innovations, high customer satisfac-
tion and lowest total cost of ownership. 

FUSO Opens New Agency 
and Autoshop on Roosevelt

Ribbon cutting ceremony: left to right, Oswaldo Lara, General Manager of FUSO; Vikesh Bhatt, Fleet Key Account FUSO: Gregory Pereira, 
FUSO Sales and Marketing Trucks; Andrés Poma, Executive Director of Excel Automotriz; Luciana Janczak, Sales and Marketing Manager 
of FUSO Regional and Leonel Fonseca, Country Manager of Excel Automotriz
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Tel: 7832-4854     3a calle poniente #13, La Antigua
Mon-Fri 10am-2pm & 3pm-6pm. Wed 10am-2pm. Sat 8am-11am

hEALTh SERvICES

Tel: 5872-5026 / 7832-7019

5a calle poniente # 44, La Antigua Guatemala

Dra. Patricia Cardona
m.D. Psychiatrist / Psychotherapist

médico Psiquiatra-Terapeuta

Treating Depression, anxiety & Dysfunctional relationships
emotional support animal Certificates

drapsiquiantigua@gmail.com

Counseling for Adults & Adolescents

Gail Terzuola
LISW LADAC

Licensed Psychotherapist

Relationships
Substance Abuse

Trauma and Recovery

SKYPE appointments available

La Antigua Guatemala  -  7832-5639

José R. Golcher MD, Cornea, Cataract and Lasik surgeon
Dalia González de Golcher MD, Vitreous-Retinal and Aesthetic medicine surgeon

Sp e cia l i ze d Ophthalmolo gis t s

Principal: Centro Gerencial Marqués de Rubio Oficina 1-4    -    Tel: 78325850/78739275
    Branch:  6a calle poniente #50A   -   Tel: 78326672/78328105  -   whatsapp 44314822

Make your appointment online at  
www.centrovisualgyg.com

A lot of people ask me if I were shipwrecked, and 
could only have one book, what would it be? I always say 

‘How to Build a Boat.’ —Steven Alexander Wright 
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shops & services antigua

9a calle oriente #7-A, La Antigua Guatemala
Tels: 7832-2824, 5961-4332

Full Service Beauty Salon

Home Accessories & Gifts
La Antigua Guatemala Manufacturer & Exporter  

Open daily 
9am to 6pm

7a calle oriente #18  -  Tel: (502)  7832-4656 
info@casadelosgigantes.com - www.casadelosgigantes.com
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colibrí
Fine Handmade

Textiles
& Home Decor

Daily 9am-6pm    Tel: 7832-5028
4a calle oriente #3-B, La Antigua      
    textilescolibri@turbonett.com

colibrí
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antigua shops & services

Amalia Moreno-Damgaard is a native of Guatemala, 
an award-winning author, chef consultant, 

Latin food and culture strategist and entrepreneur.  

Gourmet Cuisine with a Cultural Flair

WINNER OF NINE INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL AWARDS
Amalia’s Guatemalan Kitchen

AVAILABLE AT   • Sophos Bookstore, Guatemala City • Artemis Edinter
• Colibri, La Antigua  • AmaliaLLC.com  • Amazon.com  • barnesandnoble.com
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 Cynthia Burski, D.V.M. / Hugo Sican Pelen, D.V.M.

2a calle oriente #6, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-0245

Dogs, Cats, Birds, Exotics
Surgery - Hospitalization - Laboratory
X-Ray - General Medicine - Boarding

Dr. Juan Pablo Calderón García

V e t e r i n a r y  C l i n i c

- Vaccinations
- Surgery
- X-ray
- Dental Clinic
- Ultrasound
- Laboratory Services
- Emergencies
- Export licenses for pets

English, French, Spanish
Spoken

Mon-Fri: 8am-1pm & 2:30-6pm   Sat: 9am-1pm

2a Av. Sur #61-B  Tels: 7832-3624, 5732-4808

* Gas anesthesia

Babysitting Service for your Pet. 
Registered Establishment with lots of T.L.C. 

Tel: 5704-1029 

7832-4345, 5106-6860
4323-0726

antigua es única y nosotros somos unicos en la antigua

antigua shops & services

Just tell ‘em, “Lo vi en la revista REVUE”

Looking for easy online 
access to Revue advertisers?

SCAN THIS
or check our Business Directory at

REVUEmag.com
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This February I ventured into another culinary tour of the amazing Gua-
temalan Maya highlands, situated in the midwestern part of the country. I 
had been to this area many times before and now my purpose was to dig 
deeper into the nature and way of life of the precious pluri-cultural people 
living on this land.

This journey was meant to be. My fortune turned out for the best. I was 
wholeheartedly invited into the homes of many families and had the op-
portunity to exchange views to better understand daily routines, including 
agriculture and cooking, religion and herbal medicine practices, marriage 
culture, children, schooling and beyond. My adven-
ture began at the villages around La Antigua Guate-
mala and Lake Atitlán, Chichicastenango, the Cuchu-
matanes Mountains, Nebaj and many of the smaller 
towns in between. 

Under the Maya umbrella there are some 24 indig-
enous groups (about half of the country’s population) 
with their own inherent language and traditions and 
distinctive commonalities and nuances per communi-
ty, mostly appreciated in language and cooking styles. 

Family Unity, 
an exceptional maya trait

Guatemala also is home to other 
non-Maya groups such as the Xinca 
and Garífuna, in addition to the 
mestizo (blend of Maya and Span-
ish) and other smaller populations 
of immigrants.

By design, our visits centered 
around the kitchen and started by 
gathering greens, herbs, vegetables 
and fruits right from their home 
gardens. While grinding corn man-
ually or wrapping tamales in na-
tive leaves, we blended flavors and 
techniques with lively food discus-
sions (at times through an inter-
preter). The usual cooking crew 
included grandma (the matriarch), 
her daughter and/or daughter-in-
law, and her granddaughters, many 
of whom were also weavers. In two 
separate instances a dad and a hus-
band assisted in the chores – this is 
rare and special treat, as men usually 
work in the fields most of the day. 

 
Within the Maya languages 

there are dialect subsets in the or-
der of dominance such as Quiché, 
Cakchiquel, Kekchi and Mam, plus 

text & photos by 
chef and author
Amalia Moreno-Damgaard

Amalia’s
Kitchen

The author sharing a meal with friends

Checking the garden for fresh ingredients
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others to a lesser extent. Even though each group does not 
necessarily speak the language of the other, communica-
tion with the Spanish-speaking Ladinos (Spanish-Maya 
people) and other people is possible through a combina-
tion of broken Spanish or broken English (in marketplac-
es), the magnificence around the culture of textiles and 
vegetable markets, and the universal language of food. 
There really is very little need to talk when the surround-
ings speak loudly for themselves.  

While toasting cacao beans on a comal (clay griddle) 
or roasting whole ripe plantains immersed in bright red 
coals, we often communicated by pointing, smelling and 
tasting. Fresh ingredients, a poyo (primitive wooden 
stove), combined with innate cooking savvy, were all we 
needed to establish common ground to produce simple 
yet delicious and nutritious food—in most instances nat-
urally vegetarian and gluten free.

There is one single special trait that stood out during 
my wholesome experience with the Maya people: fam-
ily unity. During our time together, I felt welcomed, ap-
preciated and included in the strong family bond. They 
were proud to share their traditions and treated me with 
utmost respect, specially dressing the dinner table and 
spreading pine needles on the floor (a sign of special cel-
ebration). I came full circle. There were so many unique 
happenings and déjà vu that I traced back to my child-

hood and teen years living in Guatemala. My connection 
to my homeland is today stronger because of the humble, 
caring and giving spirit of its people.

From corn-based foods to soups and stews, one dish 
kept reappearing as I traveled from kitchen to kitchen, 
each time different yet uniquely delicious. Pulique is a 
basic vegetable Mayan stew that can be made with any 
meat or chicken and even using eggs as substitutes. The 
unifying element was corn masa, used to thicken and 
add authentic flavor and a smooth texture and finish to 
the dish.

Pulique also changed in ingredient content and style 
according to the socio-economic status of each family. 
The trail of pulique proved an interesting point. Recipes 
travel across cultures staying true in some way with ba-
sic unifying ingredients, yet they morph according to the 
customs, traditions and possibilities of each maker.

In celebration of the Maya people of Guatemala and 
Mesoamerica, this is my special rendition to pulique, 
which has come to occupy a special place in my heart 
because it has a remarkable story behind it, the story of 
family love and unity.                (recipe on following page)

¡Buen provecho!

Amalia sharing cooking tips

Family unity at the dinner table
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PULIQUE
Chicken and Epazote Stew
Recipe by Chef Amalia Moreno-Damgaard 
(AmaliaLLC.com)

Pulique or pulik quite possibly started as a pre-His-
panic dish made mostly with few native ingredients. 
Today throughout the central Mayan highlands people 
make pulique using chicken, beef, turkey, pork or other 
ingredients. Pulique differs from other Mayan stews be-
cause the sauce starts out raw and then combines with 
cooked meats. 

Serves 4 to 6 people

4 skinless chicken thighs, visible fat removed
1 small whole onion, peeled and t-scored
2 cups fat-free, low-sodium chicken stock
1 cup quartered Roma tomatoes (about 2 large tomatoes)
½ cup husked, quartered tomatillos (3 to 4 large tomatillos)

1 small cup yellow onion, cut into thick slices
2 large garlic cloves, peeled
2 to 3 tablespoons chopped epazote (or ½ cup 
chopped cilantro)

Thickener
½ cup of corn masa dissolved in ½ cup of cold water 
or 1½ ounces (3 tablespoons) rice soaked in 
½ cup hot water for 20 minutes

Seasonings
1 bay leaf
1 to 1½ teaspoons ground achiote dissolved in a little water
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
½ cup güisquil (chayote squash) cut into 1-inch cubes, 
cooked al dente
½ cup carrots sliced on the diagonal, cooked al dente
½ cup peeled, sliced potatoes, cooked al dente

Garnish
Epazote (or cilantro) sprigs

In a medium pot, cook the chicken and the onion in the 
stock until the chicken is tender (20 to 30 minutes). Re-
move and reserve the onion. Set aside the chicken and stock.

In a blender or food processor, purée the tomatoes, to-
matillos, onions, garlic, epazote, masa mixture or soaked 
rice and liquid, and the reserved onion.

Add the purée, bay leaf, achiote, salt, pepper and al 
dente vegetables to the pot of chicken and stock. Simmer 
covered for 8 to10 minutes. Taste and adjust seasonings, 
if needed.  Serve the stew garnished with epazote.

Amalia’s Notes
To t-score an onion, make a ½-inch-deep cross-shaped 
cut at the narrowest end of the onion. The onion remains 
whole.
Epazote is available fresh at most Latin stores. It is an earthy 
herb with a strong, unique flavor. If you’re unfamiliar with 
it, use just a little at a time. Taste and add more, if you like.
Peel tomatillos under running water if you find the husks 
hard to remove.
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For those who hold a deep fascination with 
Maya culture, Ruud van Akkeren’s compel-
ling new book takes you on an insightful and 
personal journey that begins in his native 

Holland and ends in the lush Highlands of Alta Vera-
paz, Guatemala. Van Akkeren has devoted 25 years 
of his life working and studying alongside the Maya. 
And while there are many Maya scholars in the world, 
the majority of them do not actually live and work full 
time among their subject matter.

MAYA Studies with the MAYA is an inside look into 
Van Akkeren’s work and ideas about Maya culture. By 
sharing his stories and research with great historical 
depth and detail, the author demonstrates a profound 
respect for the people and their culture. He believes 
that Maya studies should be done with the Maya in 
their own homeland thus generating insights that re-
mote university studies can’t provide. As he tells us 
himself, he hopes that he has been able to teach the 
Maya as much as he has learned from them.

Van Akkeren completed his undergraduate stud-
ies in anthropology at Wageningen University in the 
Netherlands where he developed a growing interest in 
drama and ritual. His passion for theater and anthro-
pology inspired him to write his doctoral dissertation 
on the subject of the Rabinal Achi, a surviving pre-
Columbian dance drama that takes place in Rabinal, 
Baja Verapaz where he lived for several years.

His breadth of knowledge and mastery at uncover-
ing underlying mythologies and dispelling long-held 
misconceptions about Maya culture is impressive. 

MAYA Studies with the MAYA is visually captivat-
ing, containing photos and graphics on Maya art and 
culture to illustrate his work and theses.

Ruud van Akkeren is an anthropologist, ethno-

Book Alert by Kerstin Sabene        

MAYA Studies 
with the MAYA

MAYA Studies with the MAYA
is visually captivating, containing photos 
and graphics on Maya art and culture 

to illustrate his work and theses.

authored by Ruud Van Akkeren (English edition)
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Open Mon-Sat 10am-9pm & Sun 10am-7pm    
3a avenida norte #11-B, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-5545

®

dining antigua
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historian and a writer specializing in the ancient indig-
enous documents of Guatemala such as the Popol Vuh 
and Rabinal Achi for which he mastered several Mayan 
languages.  He also holds the position of research asso-
ciate at the Universad del Valle in Guatemala City. Van 
Akkeren currently resides in Coban, Alta Verapaz.

Other notable publications include: Place of the 
Lord’s Daughter; Ixil, lugar del jaguar; La visión indígena 
de la conquista; Xib’alb’a y el nacimiento del nuevo sol;  
Xajoj Keej – Baile de venado de Rabinal (co-authored 
with Bert Janssens); Tras las huellas del puma (co-edited 
with Humberto Morán Ical). He also wrote a historical 
thriller: La Danza del Tambor. Upcoming is his book on 
Kaminal Juyu: Cerro de Maguey – tierra donde nació el 
tiempo. Un estudio etnohistórica de Kaminal Juyu, capital 
del pueblo poq’om. MAYA Studies with the MAYA is now available on Amazon

Author Ruud van Akkeren

 “Where is that buzzing coming 
from?” by Violeta Arredondo 
Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: 
Humorous Photos, Guatemala
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antigua dining

3rd PLACE by popular vote in the Revue Photo Contest: Humorous 
Photos, Guatemala. “Payasseando / Clowning around” Retalhuleu, 

by Mario Arguedas CR.

If you find it hard to laugh at yourself, I would 
be happy to do it for you.  —Groucho Marx
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3a calle oriente #21, La Antigua Tel: 7832-6579

www.nifunifadeantigua.com

Steak House
Salad Bar

Live Music every Sunday

Delivery
available

Restaurante

La Estrella
Chinese Food

        7a av. norte #42, La antigua
DeLivery Service tels: 7832-4303, 7882-4409

Restaurante

Chinese Food
La Estrella

Just tell ‘em, “Lo vi en la revista REVUE”

antigua dining

Click on your monthly copy: REVUEmag.com

2a calle oriente #9-A1, La Antigua

CALL FOR DELIVERY
tel: 5293-3361

Want a 
Great Pizza?

10am-9pm

Looking for easy online 
access to Revue advertisers?

SCAN THIS
or check our Business Directory at

REVUEmag.com

If you’re going to do something tonight that you’ll be sorry 
for tomorrow morning, sleep late. —Henny Youngman
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dining antigua

I changed my password everywhere to ‘incorrect.’ 
That way when I forget it, it always reminds me, 

‘Your password is incorrect.’ —unknown

Light travels faster than sound. This is why some 
people appear bright until you hear them speak.

                             —Alan Dundes
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antigua dining

HONORABLE MENTION by judges vote in the Revue Photo Contest: 
Humorous Photos, Guatemala. “I scream, you scream, we all scream 

for ice cream!” La Antigua, by Kerstin Sabene

Expecting the world to treat you fairly because you 
are a good person is a little like expecting the bull 
not to attack you because you are a vegetarian.

               —Dennis Wholey

I believe that if life gives you lemons, you should 
make lemonade... And try to find somebody whose 

life has given them vodka, and have a party.
                  —Ron White

My psychiatrist told me I was crazy and I said I want 
a second opinion. He said okay, you’re ugly too.

                        —Rodney Dangerfield
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 “Domingo, dos hombres” Santa María de Jesús, by Letty Manne -- Entry in the Revue Photo Contest
2nd PLACE by popular vote in the Revue Photo Contest: Humorous Photos, Guatemala. “Chasing Grandma” Retalhuleu, by Emilio Vásquez Robles.
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There are no roads to El Mirador intention-
ally to deter looters from the area. We ar-
rived by helicopter and met other visitors 
who had walked through the rainforest 

trails for two days to get there. Flying over one of the 
few virgin rainforests left on the planet was breathtak-
ing. Off in the distance, La Danta Temple, the oldest 
and largest pyramid in the Maya world, can be seen 
for miles as we approached. 

Learning about the decades of work by the Foun-
dation for Anthropological Research & Environmental 

national geographic placed the Maya in the news recently with the exciting information about 60,000 
structures mapped in Mesoamerica through LiDar – short for “light detection and ranging.”  This laser 
scanning allows buildings to be mapped in 2D and 3D without the vegetation that has hid the Maya temples 
for centuries. The team at the Mirador-calamuk Basin, the largest Maya complex in the world, has been using 
LiDAR to enhance decades of work. A visit with the project director, Dr. richard D. Hansen, and archaeologist, 
carlos Morales aguilar, brought this incredible project to life.

Visiting El Mirador 
– A Dream Come True!

Visiting El Mirador 
– A Dream Come True!

Project Director, Richard D. Hansen, explaining the symbols of the Maya 
civilization on local stelae.

El Mirador mapped in 3D (copyright FARES-USA)

by Elizabeth Bell
 author/historian

Guatemala
Insight
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where one can clearly see “forever,” we visited the Jaguar 
Paw and saw excavations by the Mirador team. Huge 
masks bring us face to face with the ancient Maya. This 

Studies (FARES), we had ancient Maya history at our 
fingertips. As quoted from Mirador by Richard D. 
Hansen and Edgar Suyuc L., “La Danta Complex is one 
of the most impressive yet representative architectural 
examples of the Preclassic Maya world … Undoubt-
edly, planning and organizing a city such as El Mirador 
required millions of days of manual labor, in addition 
to industrial quantities of stone and mortar as materials 
for walls, floors, constructive fill, pigmentation, etc. … 
Hansen has estimated 2,816,016 cubic meters of fill. “

Located in the far northern reaches of Petén, El Mi-
rador basin was at its height from 300 BC to 100 AD, 
although the Maya were in the area as early as 2600 
BC. Huge causeways connected the sprawling Maya 
complex. Forty meters wide and up to four meters 
high, these are easily visible now through the LiDAR 
technology. They extended 3,500 kilometers, including 
routes between El Mirador, La Isla, Nakbé, El Chique-
ro, El Tintal, Caraol and possibly Wakná and Xulnal.

After climbing 72 meters to the top of La Danta 

Archaeologyst Carlos Morales Aguilar

Stucco detail at Jaguar Paw Temple
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Richard Hansen, Marion Popenoe Hatch and Carlos Morales Aguilar on the steps of the 
Jaguar Paw Temple.

Dr. Richard D. Hansen brings the importance of the Frieze to life with details including the Popol Vuh.

temple is appropriately named, as the area has more wild jaguars than any other on the planet. Then off to 
the most recent discoveries with the intricate waterways and water systems featured in the CNN special where 
Dr. Hansen pointed out the Preclassic version of the Popol Vuh – the Maya creation. The frieze dates from 

300 BC and is 25 meters long with 
three horizontal panels. WOW! We 
were so excited to see the most re-
cently consolidated panel—not able 
to photograph it until its inaugura-
tion by the president of Guatemala. 

The frieze dates 
from 300 BC and is
25 meters long with 

three horizontal panels. 
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Stay tuned for more excavations, as the FARES 
team will be working again this summer. Why would 
they work in the raining season? Water of course! All 
rain water is collected and put to use today. Also stay 
tuned to the Travel Channel, which will air a special 
on May 30. Funds are needed to preserve this heritage, 
as the Guatemalan government recently stated that it 
is does not have the resources to do so. 

Donations are welcome at www.fares-foundation.org

Richard Hansen, Elizabeth Bell and Carlos Morales Aguilar on the steps 
of the Jaguar Paw Temple.

Preclassic frieze of the Great Acropolis
El Mirador mapped in 3D (copyright FARES-USA)

Isla Paraíso causeway Corrales Copyright FARES-USA
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Comfort & ElEganCE  
• Near San Sebastián Park • Private Bath  

• 24 Dbl Rooms • Convention Room • Parking 
Av. El DEsEngAño #26  (502) 7832-2312, 7832-7316

casadelasfuentes@hotmail.com • www.hotelcasadelasfuentes.com

lodging antigua

There are three kinds of men. The one that learns by 
reading. The few who learn by observation. The rest of 
them have to pee on the electric fence for themselves.

                           —Will Rogers
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lodging antigua
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The Union Church of Guatemala is an interna-
tional, interdenominational church dedicated 
to serving the English-speaking Protestant 
population of Guatemala. The history of the 

church can be traced back to a faithful woman named 
Frances de Cleaves. Born in Roatan, Honduras and raised 
in the Protestant faith, Doña Francisca, as she was known 
to most, was the wife of an American diplomat assigned 
to Guatemala who owned “La Alameda,” a large finca 
near Chimaltenango. Mrs. Cleaves became close personal 
friends with the wife of President Justo Rufino Barrios, 
who served from 1873-1885.

The Union Church of Guatemala:
A Story of Faithful Servants Standing in the Gap

by Wayne J. Pitts, Ph.D.

The History of the Protestant Church in Guatemala (part 1 of 2)

According to historical tradition, Mrs. Cleaves was 
at a dinner at the president’s residence. After returning 
from his office on this evening, President Barrios was 
complaining about the power of the Catholic clergy to 
oppose the reforms that the president favored. At some 
strategic point, Mrs. Cleaves reportedly asked the presi-
dent if he would consider supporting the development of 
the Protestant church to counter the power of the Catho-
lic Church. Historically (in)famous for instituting major 
reforms based on liberal philosophies, Barrios banished 
Jesuit priests, established school systems that were inde-
pendent of the Catholic Church, instituted civil marriage

The Union Church in Guatemala City
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4a calle poniente #26, La Antigua  Tel: 7882-4229, 7832-8797       agenciamonjablanca1@yahoo.com

Expeditions
Travel Agency & Tour Operator

Shuttles & Tours throughout Guatemala

We offer you Shuttle Services, Tourist Information, 
Free Maps and Tours to: Pacaya Volcano, 
Panajachel, Chichicastenango, Monterrico, Xela, 
Tikal and more...

M onja BlancaM onja Blanca

TransporTes TurísTicos

Tour operaTor
info@atitrans.net   www.atitrans.net

ventas@atitrans.net

Shuttle Service, Organized Tours, Packages and more...
7832-3371, 7831-0184, 7882-4369

6a av. sur #8, La Antigua
GET IN TOUCH WITH US IN:

• Antigua • Río Dulce • Copán • Panajachel • Guatemala
Serving with the Best Quality, Safety & Insurance since 1992

Hotel y Dormitorio Ecológico.  Restaurante

Tours to arq.  sites Yaxhá & Nakum 4x4 vehicle.
Tickets for Tikal, Belize, Chetumal & Palenque

Next to the Biotopo Cahui, El Remate, Flores.
PETÉN  Tels: 4919-1690, 5805-4868, 3010-0284

hotelmonami@hotmail.com - www.hotelmonami.com

6a Avenida Sur #12-B, La Antigua
Tels: (502) 7832-2674, 7832-3003   Fax: 7832-1289

laxantigua@hotmail.com

Of. Centrales y boletos: 7a. Ave 19-44, zona 1  Tels. 2232-3661  2220-6018 
2230-5058       www.transgalgosintergt.com

SERVICIOS ESPECIALES:  
Renta de buses último modelo, 

dentro y fuera del país. 
 Tel 2220-6904 / 2230-5058

GuAtEmALA tO tAPAChuLA

DePARTuReS
7:30 hrs.
14:00 hrs.

ARRivALS
13:00 hrs.
19:00 hrs.

DePARTuReS
6:00 hrs.
14:00 hrs.
23:15 hrs.

 ARRivALS
12:00 hrs.
20:30 hrs.
04:30 hrs.

TApAChulA TO GuATemAlA

ARRivALS 
12:15 hrs.
(via las Chinamas) Barberena

15:30 hrs.
(via la Hachadura) escuintla

ARRivALS 
11:30 hrs.  (via las Chinamas)

GuATemALA To SAn SALvADoR
DePARTuReS 
7:15 hrs.

8:30 hrs.

SAn SALvADoR To GuATemALA
DePARTuReS 
6:30 hrs. 

Cubriendo conexiones a:  El norte de México  -  E.E.U.U - Canadá vía terrestre con: ADO, 
Estrella Blanca, Greyhound.  Esquipulas Copán, San Pedro Sula con Rutas Orientales.

The pleasure of Travelling Comfortably and Safely

travel

 “Like father like pet” by Julio Paniagua 
Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: 
Humorous Photos, Guatemala
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and divorce, expropriated lands belonging to the Catho-
lic Church, and ultimately, he helped to foster a new con-
stitution that was implemented shortly after his death.

Mrs. Cleaves’ recommendation resonated with Presi-
dent Barrios, and he authorized her to initiate corre-
spondence with Protestant organizations in the United 
States on behalf of his office. She began by contacting 
the Congregationalist Church in Boston but did not 
receive a response. She followed up with letters to the 
Presbyterian Church, an organization that was similar 
denominationally and that already had active mission 
outreach activities in Colombia and Mexico. The Pres-
byterians began to research the possibility of sending an 
envoy to Guatemala and coincidentally, in August 1882, 
President Barrios traveled to Washington, D.C. to sign 
a treaty regarding the border with Mexico. But then, he 
took a side trip to New York to follow up on the letters 
sent by Mrs. Cleaves and he met with the Presbyterian 
Council on Foreign Missions. As a result, Reverend John 
Clark Hill accepted an invitation to accompany President 
Barrios to Guatemala to serve as a foreign missionary in 
Guatemala City.

Following the faithfulness of Mrs. Cleaves, that fateful 
boat ride on a passenger ship that included the president 
of Guatemala and an extroverted Presbyterian minister, 
the future of the protestant church in Guatemala began 
to unfold. Hill and Barrios arrived in Guatemala on Nov. 
2, 1882, and the missionary, offered police protection 
by the president, went to work straight away. The affable 
minister’s influence soon spread to include not only the 
president but also most members of the cabinet. Within 
a few months, Reverend Hill, who did not initially speak 
any Spanish, was conducting Sunday morning services in 
English with up to 40 people, primarily of British, Amer-
ican and German descent. President Barrios gave land be-
hind the National Palace where the Central Presbyterian 

Church was later built. Within six months, Reverend 
Hill had established Guatemala’s first English-speaking 
congregation, the first Protestant school (La Patria), and 
the first Spanish-speaking Protestant congregation.

For President Barrios, who had decreed freedom of re-
ligion in Guatemala in 1873, these were important steps 
for establishing true religious diversity in Guatemala. 
Barrios backed Reverend Hill by subsidizing the school 
and exonerated him from taxes but, when Barrios died 
in 1885, the subsidies were canceled and the Presbyte-
rian Council on Foreign Missions refused to send more 
money. Because he could not pay his debts on time, Hill’s 
Guatemalan creditors accused him of fraud and Hill re-
signed in January 1887 and returned to the U.S.

Still, for the next 60 or so years, regular English-lan-
guage Protestant services were held in the Central Presby-
terian Church, located at 5 Calle and Calle Manchen, with 
itinerant evangelists and missionaries, but no regular pas-
tor to hold together a group of Christian followers through 
natural disasters, revolutions and a constantly fluctuating 
flow of leadership and community participation.

Located in Guatemala City in zone 9, near the Plaza 
España, the Union Church of Guatemala is built on the 
sacrifices and faithfulness of a host of individuals whose 
names will never appear in any written history. Many 
people have “stood in the gap” advancing the mission of 
this church forward for future generations. For 75 years, 
the Union Church has served the English-speaking com-
munity in Guatemala. The church is constantly being re-
newed due to the highly transient makeup of the attend-
ees, many of whom live in Guatemala for only a short 
time. The motto that was originally printed in the church 
bulletin still rings true today: “This church practices un-
ion: it is a church home in Guatemala for English-speak-
ing Protestants of all denominations and creeds; it seeks 
to make religion as intelligent as science, as appealing as 
art, as vital as a day’s work, and as inspiring as love.” 

The Union Curch
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All five senses are needed by tourists and 
residents alike to really enjoy this sensuous 
country. And to savor Guatemala a bit more, 
add another sense, your good sense of hu-

mor. Check out the slogans and logos worn by young 
and old in markets and at work, displayed on playeras, 
T-shirts, and on the front of baseball caps. Enjoy the 
incongruity, the background, the often-unintentional 
humor you’ll find, not for you to laugh at the wearer 
but to laugh with them. 

There’s a skinny 13-year-old boy in our neighbor-
hood who often wears a sweatshirt with sleeves and sides 
cut off, proud of his workout muscles. The legend on 
his chest reads TED STA / OAST GUA. Of course we 
know “GUA” is our airport’s code, but what does the 
rest mean? His mother sometimes wears a top that pro-
claims “TEXAS RANGERS, World Series Champions 

2010.” But the record book says the Rangers lost that 
year and the next. And her “Cleveland Indians World 
Champs 2016” is wrong too.

Read the shirts of kids at play, or of some market

TED STA / OAST GUA

SenSuouS Guatemala by Ken Veronda

Strange messages via the local paca

photos by luis toribioUnloading a fresh batch of clothes
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Hotel y Restaurant
Art Gallery

Pool, Sauna, Hot Tub

www.posadadesantiago.com

Santiago Atitlán
7721-7365/66
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lake atitlán

Luxury Rooms & Apartments 
with equipped kitchen.  

Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates.
In the heart of the zona viva of Pana.

3a. Av. 0-42, zona 2 Panajachel  -  Tels. 7762-0544  -  7762-0548

Apart Hotel 

Los Árboles

ladies or on men weeding the cobblestones in front of 
their homes. Some might say “Omaha High Prom 2012” 
or “Vote Peters for Mayor 2014,” maybe “Padre Island 
Spring Break 2012” or “SAE Homecoming Party 2015.” 
You might see “Rose Bowl 2009 Winner UT!” when 
Texas really lost to USC. Or maybe “Super Bowl XLVII 
Denver Broncos Champions” when NFL fans know the 
Broncos were wiped out 43-8 by the Seahawks. What’s 
going on?

It’s the pacas arriving from the States. These pickup-
truck-size bundles of clothing donated to charities, then 
compressed, tied up, and shipped for an entrepreneur 
Guatemalan to have a flash sale of new but unsold T-
shirts, sweats, blouses, caps for just a few quetzales. Often 
they’re from sports events when vendors had pre-printed 

items showing both sides as winners, one set ready to 
sell right away when the game’s over, the other set given 
to charity—explaining the wrong Rose Bowl or World 
Series winner. Sometimes the shirts are from losers of 
political primary elections. Sometimes the clothing was 
misprinted or damaged. Or sometimes it’s simply extra 
stock the leagues or sports teams don’t want sold at cut 
prices and thus cheapen their brand, so it’s donated to go 
out of the country.  

The boy’s cut-back muscle shirt?  It once read “UNIT-
ED STATES COAST GUARD.” He wore a red cap with 
white letters “AKE AME EAT AGA.” Very puzzling, un-
til I remembered the last U.S. election and caught how 
the kid had used a black felt-tip pen to doctor the cap he 
found. See what you can find to smile about as you visit 
our markets and wander the streets. 
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lake atitlán
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hawai

pacific coast - las lisas - Hawai
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pacific coast - monterrico
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www.hawaianparadise.com
8 kms after Monterrico  Tels: 5361-3011, 5466-4781, 5587-9010

Reservations 4005-0500 & 4503-0386, Km. 8 Carretera de Monterrico a Hawai
www.hotelhonolulu.com.gt  —  honoluluhotel@gmail.com

pacific coast - Hawai
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Hotel & Restaurant
PLAYA SALTAMONTE

Monterrico

hotel.playa.saltamonte@gmail.com

Tels: 5456-9854
3062-0886

pezdeoro@intelnett.com

Reservations:  
Guatemala City

Monterrico
 5232-9534

Monterrico Beach, Taxisco 

Tel: 5709-3202
9:00 am a 6:00 pm

www.pezdeoro.com

pacific coast - monterrico
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                                                6a calle y 14 av 13-42, zona 1  Quetzaltenango  
tels: 5687-3305, 7765-4687    www.hostalcasadonamercedes.com.gt

offering comfortable rooms with private and
shared bath. clean, safe, Good atmosphere

Casa Doña Mercedes
Hostal

PBX: 7761-2521, 7761-9439
15 av. y 4a calle Zona 1, C.C. Santa Rita 

2do Niv, Quetzaltenango

Pasta * Wine * Cakes and the 
Best Pizza in Xela! 

(home delivery service)

#1 in 

tecpán QuetzaltenanGo

 “Espantando palomas en el parque” Quetzaltenango by Lo Reyes
  Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Humorous Photos, Guatemala

A young man was planting some flower seeds on a swelter-
ing day, sweating from the hot sun.

His neighbor said, “You need to wait until the sun goes 
down, or plant in the morning when it is coolest.”
The man said, “I can’t do that. It says on the package, 
‘Plant in full sun!’ ”
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Click on your monthly copy: REVUEmag.com

izabal - puerto barrio - río dulce

facebook.com/REVUEmagazine

Never argue with stupid people, they will drag you 
down to their level and then beat you with experience.

                   —Mark Twain

I like long walks, especially when they are 
taken by people who annoy me. —Fred Allen



To place your Marketplace Classified write to consultas@REVUEmag.com or call PBX: 7931-4500

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

SWEETWATER GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meets 
every Saturday 12 noon & Wed. 12 noon at Hacienda 
Tijax, Río Dulce, Izabal. Tels: 5902-7825, 5201-5361.

HEALING HANDS THERAPY SPA: Physical therapy, deep 
tissue massage therapy, full service spa. Owned 
and operated by US licensed physical therapist. 3a 
av. norte #20A. Call Micky Morrison for appt. 7832-
1648, 5393-2311.

BLUEBERRIES/ARÁNDANO AZUL: Organic, super tasty 
and very healthy. Orgánicos, dulces y muy salu-
dables. Tels: 7831-5799, 5671-9530.

CLUB ROTARIO, Meets every Wednesday 7pm at Por-
ta Hotel Antigua (except last Wed. of the month). 
Call 7832-7600 http://www.rotaryantigua.org/

DIANNE SENA - MSW, LISW - Psychotherapist U.S. Cer-
tified and Licensed. Treating anxiety and depres-
sion. Teaching interpersonal problem-solving 
skills. Encouraging personal growth. Office in An-
tigua. Tel: 7937-0278.

Tienda Solidaridad, second-hand shop featur-
ing jewelry, books, clothing, shoes, framed pho-
tography & prints, DAWGGONE GOOD (premium) 
COFFEE, solar oven, printers, furniture and more. 
3a avenida sur #4-A, Antigua

COUNSELING FOR ADULTS & ADOLESCENTS. Relation-
ships, Substance Abuse, Trauma and Recovery. 
Licensed Psychotherapist Gail Terzuola, MSW, LA-
DAC. La Antigua. Tel: 7832-5639.

PANAjACHEL 12 STEP MEETING, Tuesday 10am 0-72 
Calle Principal (across from Kodak, above the bak-
ery. Around the back and up the stairs). Cafe Nepal, 
(A short walk up from main SC dock, on the right) 
email: panajachelna.aa@gmail.com tel: 3028 5716.

VIDA REAL TV CHURCH: Join us for an experience with 
God. Sundays: Hotel Casa Santo Domingo, Audito-
rium Los Atrios, 8am  and 10am; and Hotel Intercon-
tinental, 14 calle 2-51, z. 10, 3rd  level, 10am, simul-
taneous translation. Special program for children.

ST. ALBANS EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERVICE IN ENGLISH. Sun-
days 10:00am. Rev. John R. Smith, vicar. Casa Con-
vento Concepción, 4a calle oriente #41, La Antigua. 
Tel: 5235-6674

DR. ARGUETA, GENERAL PSYCHIATRY, board qualified 
Cornell University, N.Y. TREATMENT of Anxiety, 
Depression, Bipolar Disorder, Schizophrenia, Ad-
dicion, Overweight. Psychotherapy individual and 
couples. 4a av. sur Prolongación #2, La Antigua. 
Tel: 4095-7255.

Centro de Parto Natural Ixchel (Guatemala City)
Over 20 years  experience. NATURAL AND WATER-
BIRTH. GERMAN MIDWIFE ATTENDED. Spanish, Eng-
lish, German spoken. OB, GYN, contraception, 
workshops, natural remedies. Referral to trusted 
MD and humanized Csec. if needed. Antigua 
housecalls, Info: 5709-2308, hannahcdp@gmail.
com. Follow us on facebook!

DR. jULIO MOLINA MD, AMERICAN BOARD OF PSY-
CHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY CERTIFIED.  Specializing in 
Anxiety and Mood Disorders, Attention and Memo-
ry Disorders and Sleep Disorders. Mind Gym in Anti-
gua. 4 Avenida Sur Prolongacion, # 8. Tel: 7832-3372.

HEALTH SERVICES
DR. BOCALETTI, Family Practitioner, Tropical Disease 
Diploma: Attention to adults & children, vacci-
nations. Spanish and English spoken. Mon-Fri 
3-6pm. 4a calle oriente #14, Centro Comercial La 
Fuente (next to Doña Luisa) bocaletti@hotmail.
com

HEALTH SERVICES

ANTIGUA AA (Alcoholics Annonymous) meets up-
stairs in the back room at Doña Luisa, 4a calle ori-
ente #12. Mon & Thurs. 6-7pm & Tues. & Fri. noon 
1pm English speaking, Open meetings zoomerz1@
yahoo.ca

Spitters, Scratchers, & Snappers
PET Q’s & A’s  by Cynthia Burski, DVM

Question:

   REVUE  le ofrece el costo más bajo por lector para promocionar su negocio.
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Marketplace

when i took my dog Hunter to the vet because his left eye was 
bothering him, the vet said he had a corneal ulcer. How did this happen?

The most common cause of a corneal ulcer is trauma, such as a dog rubbing his/her eye on a carpet, or a laceration, such as a cat 
scratch. A chemical burn, such as an irritating shampoo, can also initiate an ulcer. Less commonly ulcers can be caused by bacterial or 

viral infections and other diseases.
The cornea is the clear, shiny membrane that makes up the surface of the eyeball. When damaged the affected eye becomes very 

painful, and most dogs will try to rub the eye on the carpet or rub it with their foot, both of which can cause more damage. The eye is 
usually kept tightly shut and occasionally there will be a discharge that collects in the corner of the eye or runs down the face.

Superficial abrasions are usually not visible and can only be visualized with the use of fluorescein stain. The stain is placed on the 
cornea and will adhere to any area of ulceration. A mild abrasion can be treated with an ophthalmic antibiotic ointment that must be 
applied four to six times per day. In addition, atropine ophthalmic ointments are used to control the pain.

If an ulcer is present, the eye must be protected. Since dogs do not tolerate eye patches well, the eyelids are generally surgically 
closed for three to five days so healing can take place.

FOR SALE OR ExCHANGE FOR PICK UP: Mini Van Nissan 
Quest 2004, auto 8 pax, dvd screensX2, Cd players 
for 8 discs, leather seats, sun roof, very good condi-
tion.  Call (502) 3323-2478.
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INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

HORSEBACK RIDING, English Equitation Classes: from 
beginner to intermediate level. Taught by English 
instructress. See also ad under “Fun Stuff” - Raven-
scroft Riding Stables. Tels: 7830-6669, 5408-7057.

MEDITATION COURSE, Primordial sound by certified 
instructor from the Deepak Chopra Center (Calif.). 
For more info. please call or drop by (mornings 
only). Tel: 7832-0245, 2a calle oriente #6, ask for 
Cynthia. Classes in English or Spanish.

HI-TECH REPAIR, SUPPORT AND SALE: Digital camer-
as, iPods, computers, Windows, Mac, laptops, 
desktops. Virus problems and upgrades. Enlaces, 
6a av. norte #1, La Antigua. Tel: 7832-5555.

SWORN (LEGAL) TRANSLATOR.  Professional transla-
tion of legal and ordinary documents.  Duly reg-
istered at the Ministry of Education, U.S. and Eng-
land Embassies. Contact: po_h@hotmail.com or 
Phones: 5417-9079, 5693-7475, 2261-0792      

IMMIGRATION SERVICES: José Caal will do your visa 
extensions, residencies, stamps from old passports 
to new one. Anything regarding immigration. Tel: 
5518-3128 (office hours)  josecaal@hotmail.com

se buscA
ejecutivo(a) de ventas con experiencia
cV a: ventas@revuemag.com 
o contactar a John al 7931-4500

FUN STUFF

RAVENSCROFT RIDING STABLES: Tels: 7830-6669, 5408-
7057 (English owners) 2a av. sur. #3, San Juan del 
Obispo (2 miles south of Antigua). English (Euro-
pean) style riding on fit, well-trained horses. Ac-
companied scenic rides & equitation lessons from 
beginner to intermediate level, intensive courses 
our speciality. Boots & helmets provided. Please call 
for reservations & more info.

Adventure: Mountain tours, mountain biking, mule 
riding, canopy tours, paintball games, birdwatch-
ing, coffee tour and tasting. Finca Filadelfia, Tel: 
7728-0800, www.filadelfia.com.gt

FREE VISIT TO OUR ORGANIC MACADAMIA FARM! Free 
samples of our chocolates & nuts, facials with our 
skincare products. Learn & contribute to our sustain-
able development project. Contact us for reserva-
tions at exvalhalla@gmail.com, www.exvalhalla.
com or 5889-4925, 5671-9530, 7831-5799.

EMPLOYMENT
TRAVEL COMPANY: w/ 10 years of Central American ex-
perience is looking for minimum 2-year-commitment 
for the following positions: sales (creative design & 
pricing of individualized travel for a wide variety of 
clients), & operations. Requirements: fluent English, 
strong computer skills & be a fit with our culture of 
honesty, sustainability & innovation. Send detailed 
CV and cover letter to hr@viaventure.com

FOOD & LODGING
Café Condesa Deli-Shoppe, Cakes, Pies, Muffins, 
Scones, Smoothies, Granola, Coffee and more. In-
side La Casa del Conde, west side of Central Park, La 
Antigua. Tel: 7832-0038
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BOARDING for DOGS & CATS - Day, week, month. Your 
pets will receive love, care & personalized atten-
tion like in their own home. Great rates: Dogs (dai-
ly) Q30+food. Cats (daily) Q20+food. Chimaltenan-
go (pet transportation avail.) Contact jehu_ortiz@
hotmail.com Tel: 5794-4263, 5543-5351.

If your business is not worth advertising, 
then advertise it for sale.

consultas@REVUEmag.com     
PBX: 7931-4500

Marketplace

free tour of our 
organic macadamia farm!

free delivery in antigua tues. & thur.
www.exValhalla.com   

exvalhalla@gmail.com   Tels: 5889-4925, 
5671-9530, 7831-5799   15 minutes from Antigua

                                           free samples of our                  
                                           macadamia chocolates,         

                                             and facials with our  
                                                   skincare products. 

ask for our product list, which includes 
organic, tasty and Healthy blueberries

learn and contribute to our sustainable 
development project.

San Juan del Obispo, 2a av sur #3 (10 min by car 
from Antigua) Tels: 7830-6669 or 5408-7057

English (European) style riding on fit, well-trained horses
Offering accompanied scenic rides & PRIVATE equitation 

lessons from beginner to intermediate level
Intensive courses our speciality • Taught by English 

instructress • Boots and helmets provided
Livery / Boarding facilities available

FREE DELIVERY
Pick up your monthly

issue of REVUE at
REVUEmag.com

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, w/3 apartments & private bath-
rm, kit, livrm, laundry room, fireplace, Wi-Fi, Cable 
& view of the volcanoes. 5 min. walk from Central 
Park. Call 4220-4443.

ANTIGUA AREA
REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

LAS GOLONDRINAS APARTMENTS: Antigua G., bed-
rooms: cable TV, private bathrooms with hot show-
ers; apartments with complete kitchen, Wi-Fi. “Dif-
ferent sizes-different prices.” Daniel Ramírez Ríos. 
Tels: 7832-3343, 5713-6429 aptslasgolondrinas@
gmail.com www.lasgolondrinasapts.info

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS 2 bdrm, liv, din, laundry, 
fully equipped kit, 2½ bath, cable TV, Wi-Fi, 24-
hour security, cleaning service. 4 blocks from the 
park. Daily, weekly or monthly. arteceramico12@
hotmail.com Tels: 7832-7141, 5096-6740.

more REAL ESTATE on following page
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Laziness is nothing more than 
the habit of resting before 

you get tired. —Jules Renard
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EUROPEAN INVESTORS are looking to acquire land/
property in the Lake Atitlán area. Owners or agents 
please call: 5598-5677. INVERSIONISTAS EUROPEOS 
buscan terrenos/casa en el área del Lago de Atit-
lán. Propietarios o agentes por favor contáctenos al 
teléfono: 5598-5677.

HOUSE or B&B or RESTAURANT, ANTIGUA - 4 Bed-
room Suites, Three Patios, Large garage, Gazebo. 
3.5 miles above Antigua in El Hato. $250,000 Fur-
nished. Email: shaw4realty@hotmail

real estate

SAN PEDRO LAS HUERTAS, beautiful views quite 
and safe, FOUR LOTS OR ENTIRE PROPERTY. Excel-
lent investment! (502) 5381-1065 1(916(8330551)
(cpncpnxxx@gmail.com available to view, taking 
offers now.

P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E (Rentals on previous page)



2nd PLACE by judges vote in the Revue Photo 
Contest: Humorous Photos, Guatemala. 
“The Big Chair” Centro Histórico de Guatemala, 
by Guido De León.
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